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Pipeline instal led to siphon waist-high water

Clements orders guard into flooded Amarillo
AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) — Gov, 

Bill Clements has declared flooded 
areas of Amarillo in a state of 
emergency, and city officials have 
started operating a hastily installed 
pipeline to siphon off the waist-high 
waters that submerged parts of the 
city.

Clements ordered the mobilization 
of some 30 Texas National Guardsmen 
Sunday to protect businesses from 
looters.

Heavy weekend rains swamped city 
streets, forced the evacuation of 
several apartment complexes and 
immersed cars up to the roofs.

Three youths missing since 
Saturday were discovered safe 
Sunday, and a Potter County sheriff’s 
spokeswoman said two or three other 
people who had been missing on the 
Canadian River turned up unharmed.

Utility crews began turning off 
electric service to a 10-square-block 
area of Amarillo near a man-made 
lake Sunday after one woman 
received an electric shock in her 
flooded apartment, authorities said. 
The woman was transferred to the 
hospital by boat, and was reported in 
stable condition.

Evacuees were taken to a church 
and a Red Cross center set up nearby.

Authorities readied evacuation 
plans for a nearby hospital and 
nursing home as water crept into their

parking lots. The Olsen Manor Nur
sing home was partially evacuated 
after heavy rains Friday.

Police quarantined the area, where 
water rose to 5 feet in the streets and 
sewage backed up into apartments, 
said a police spokesman who would 
identify himself only as Officer 
Chunn. Water also was seeping into

‘When the customers 

woke up this morning 

and saw ail the water, 

they took off. ’

Western Plaza, a shopping mall near 
the lake

Amarillo police chief Jerry Neal 
said officers began issuing citations 
for "joyriding” to drivers who 
disregarded barricades and plowed 
their vehicles through flooded streets.

Several businesses that normally 
close for Labor Day probably would

have to keep their doors shut a little 
longer, waiting for the water to ebb, 
city officials said.

“ We have had some streets closed," 
said sheriff’ s dispatcher Linda 
Luccak. "There are a couple of 
businesses that (the water) is up in 
their parking lots”

Melba Nunnelly, manager-owner of 
the Royal Motor Hotel, which borders 
a highway, said the high waters 
scared off customers who feared they 
would be unable to get hack on the 
road.

" I f  we don’t get any more rain we’ll 
be fine, but if it rains anymore we’ll be 
in trouble. ... When they (customers) 
woke up this morning and saw all the 
water, they took off,”  she said Sun
day.

The N.S. Griggs and Son funeral 
home had to evacuate everything — 
bodies and all — to another funeral 
home across town because of the 
rising waters, police said.

On Friday, the city commission 
approved the purchase of $2S0,(XX) 
worth of the pumping equipment after 
heavy rains fl(x>ded businesses and 
knocked out electric and telephone 
service to some parts of Amarillo.

The commission voted to purchase a 
4.000-gallon capacity pump and 12,000 
feet of 10-inch pipeline to transport the 
water from the business area to a 
storm sewer center

THREE AMARILI.O KIDS — Shane Pitcher, S. hli 
brother Mickey, 13. and a friend, Eric Robinson, 8, paddle

The  folks at City Hall '

After one ride in a patrol car, 
Hoherz knew he wanted to be a cop

Tbia is the eighth installment in a dally Herald series 
entitled "The folks at City Hall." ’The series concludes 
tomorrow with an Interview with Hal Boyd, manager 
of the municipal airport and industrial park. Don’t 
miss It.

By BILL ELDER 
SUff Writer

All it took was a ride around with a Waco police of
ficer one night and 24-year-old Elwood Hoherz knew he 
wanted to be a cop

It was 1902. Hoherz had several years in the banking 
industry behind him. Then the Army called; Hoherz 
was drafted and sent to Fort Hood near Waco. But just 
before he turned in his civilian clothes for a military 
uniform, Hoherz took a ride around Waco one night 
with a cousin who was a patrolman on the Waco police 
force.

" I  saw a lot of things that night,”  Big Spring Police 
Chief Elwood Hoherz recalls today from inside the cool 
blue walls of his small office at the police station.

"Something about that eight-hour shift had an impact 
on me. When I came out of the Army (in 1904), I was 
determined to be a police officer. ”

So determined that within a few weeks of trading in 
his Army isiiform for his "civvies,”  he was trading in 
his civilian clothes once again — this time for the dark 
blue uniform of a Waco police officer.

Hoherz spent 13 years with the Waco force, working 
his way up from patrolman to administrative aide for 
Waco Police Chief Larry Scott. It was a progression 
unbroken except for three years spent in Fort Worth as 
an inspector for the state Liquor Control Board (now 
the Alcoholic Beverage Commission).

THEY WERE YEARS during which Hoherz watched 
law enforcement go through changes, not all of them to 
the betterment of the profession They were years 
during which Hoherz went through his own changes, 
and brushed with death "two or three times.”

It’s not something I like to talk about,”  the chief says 
when pressed to recount some of his close calls. " I

POUCE CHIEF ELWOOD HOHERZ

don’t want it to sound like I’m telling war stories”
He will, however, talk your ears off about some of the 

less dangerous but still unusual calls he has answered 
in his career Like the 1977 case of the two 10-year-old 
kids who allegedly dug up half a million dollars which 
the father of one of t h ^ y s  had planted in his yard

"You might have read about it. It made national 
headlines,”  says Hoherz “ I was the Investigator on 
that case ”

The boys were from Alice and had taken a bus to 
Dallas after stashii^ the money in a suitcase, Hoherz 
says When they got to Dallas, they bought a classic 
Thunderbird automobile for $10,000 and took off for 
Chicago Or so they thought The pair got their 
directions mixed and wound up heading south to Waco

"A  rookie cop stopped them for a routine traffic 
violation, saw the new tags on the car and became 
suspicious They looked awful young to him,”  recalls 
Hoherz A search resulted in the (Tiscovery of some 
$428,000 in the trunk of the car along with a "baggie of 
marijuana.”  Hoherz says, adding that the case was 
cleared up earlier this year without his having to travel 
to Waco to testify

"My understanding is that the county — McLennan 
County — got the money The daddy never claimed 
claimed it

OR ANOTHER STORY Hoherz likes to tell: the time 
he helped a woman deliver a baby in the cab of her 
pickup truck

‘ It was early in the morning and there was a cold blue 
norther blowing She had nobody to help her. We had no 
proper clothing to wrap the baby in. As soon as I helped 
deliver it, I hopped in my patrol car and rushed to the 
hospiUl. The baby lived, although they had to put it in a 
quarantine for three days since it was bom outside the 
hospital with no doctor around”

How, Hoherz is asked, does police work change a 
man when he becomes a cop?

“ A lot of them come in very liberal and think they’ll 
change police work But after they see a few victims, 
they change. I ’ve seen them harden over the years 
I ’ve seen ttiem turn conservative and believe in a 
strong criminal justice system,”  the chief says

And while police work hardens a man, society seems 
to have hardoied in its conception of what It means to 
be a cop.

“ Twenty years ago you could go into a school room 
and ask a first-grader what he wants to be and more 
than likely one ^  the things he’d say Is a police officer. 
But you go in today and not too many of them probably 
would say that,”  the chief laments.

The reason police work has lost much of its esteem 
See 'Hoherz,' page 2-A

through the streets of Amarillo to check out a car sub
merged by the flood.

Fam ily stops IRA  
p risoner's fast

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP ) — The Irish 
Republican Army’s prison hunger strike has suffered two 
major setbacks, but a spokaaman vowed that the fast 
would continue.

For the second time in three days, a striker’s family 
suspended his fast and told the doctors at the Mass Prison 
to save his life. And the Irish National Liberation Army, 
an offshoot of the IRA, said It was scaling down Its par
ticipation In the seven-month-old fast to the death for 
political-prisoner status.

Richai^ McAuley, a spokesman for the outlawed IRA’s 
legal political front Sinn Fein, expressed understanding of 
the actions. But he said more Imprisoned fuenillas would 
join the strike, beginning today with John Pickering, 2S.

Pickering, who is serving a 38-year term for killing a 
policeman In an ambush, becomes the sixth man 
currently on the strike and is the 21st guerrilla to join 
since it began March 1. Ten have died, one quit voluntarily 
because of his health, and five were takao off by their 
families

I^wrence McKeown, 24, slipped into a coma early 
Sunday on his 70th day wlUiout food, and his mother 
authorized emergency medical care, the Britiah gover
nment’s Northern Ireland Office announced McKeown, 
serving a life sentence for the attamptad murder of a 
policeman, was transferred to a Belfast hospital.

Matthew Devlin, 31, was withdrawn from tha strike 
Friday by his family after he became uncopaclous. He 
was in the S2nd day of his fast.

"Anyone that comes off fast is good news,”  said a 
government source, ’ ’but one doesn’t know how much 
hope it signals.”

McAuley told The Associated Press that the aim Is to 
have eight people fasting at a time. He said if McKeown 
and Devlin do not resume the strike when they are able to 
decideforthemselves, they will be replaced. ^

M issin g  airplane 

overshot its mark
ALAMOSA, Colo. (AP ) — An airplane thought to have 

crashed somewhere between Amarillo, Texas, and here 
with six persons on board has turned up safe and sound in 
Creede, Mineral County Sheriff Jan Briggs said today

Briggs said the airplane am ren tly  overshot its 
destination and landed in Creede Mturdav afternoon. Its 
original destination had been Alamosa, which is about 70 
miles southeast of Creede, In southern Colorado.

The sheriff said that the airport caretaker reported that 
"five or six” persons alighted from the plane after It 
landed Saturrday He said the occupants went Ashing and 
were unaware that an air and grotaid search had been 
launched for them.

CAP spokesman Richard Oakas said that the pilot 
apparently forgot to close his flight clan after he landed. 
He said that CAP ofAcials had thought the Creede airport 
had been checked and crossed off its list of possible places 
where the airplane might have landed.

"Someone goofed someplace,”  he said.

Focalpoint-
Aefion/reaefion: Economy protein

Q. I ’ve read recently that it’s cheaper, per cost per pound of protein, to 
buy economy enU of meat than It Is to buy hot d op  or hamburger. Since 
p r ^ n  is the only thing we care abcut when buying meat, wbat’s the 
story on this “ economy cut”  business and is U cheaperT

A. We wouldn’t know.
However, the U.S. Department of Agriculture knows and tells all in lU 

frep publication How to Save Money iHth Large Cuts of Meat. The six- 
page, iUustrated leaflet explains how y ib  can save up to $1 per pound of 
meat by getting large cuts of pork or beef and cutting it up yourself. 
Besides ... h a d ^  ig) cold meat with saws and knives can be fun as well 
asgoodexarcisel

The publication is available through Consumer Information Center, 
Dspt. 66U, Pueblo, Colo. 81008. Send a post card and get started shar
pening those knives.

Calendar: Businesswomen meet
TUESDAY

The Business and Professional Women’s Club wlU meet at 7 p.m. at 
Lee’s Oiinese Garden. Membership is open to all women who are actively 
engaged in business or professions. EKm  are $22 per year. President 
Mamie J. Roberts invites all women to attend

YMCA closed for Labor Day.

WEDNESDAY
New fall classes begin at YMCA.
Howard County Consolidated Tax Appraisal meeting in county cour

thouse, 1 p.m.
The public is invited to come and get sctmlnted with the teachers and 

the students. The Learning Center is open Monday-Thursday 8-3, Friday 
8-12, 'Tuesday and Thursday night 8 to 9.

Tops on TV: Monday football
ABC kidu off Its coverage of NFL football on M ond^ n l^ t with an 8 

p.m. game that pita the San Diego Charges against the C t^u m d  Browns. 
At 7 p.m. CBS presents a spedal hour-long ” WKRP in Cincinnati”  in 
which Dr. Johnny Fever makes some definitive statements about the 
state of contemporary music. For newspaper fans, “ Lou Grant”  on (3 S  
at 9 p.m. has a story concerning the t e n e lo e e f i l f lg g jg l fc g p  la his Job 
and the measures lie takes to escape the r

Outside: Cloudy
Partly cloedy with a M percent 

chance of rain predicted for today and 
tonight. High lemperatnre should be In 
the ’8Sb wHh the low in the ’SSs. Winds 
today from the south at IS-IS miles per 
hour.
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Digest------------------
Rita Jenrette at pageant

ATI.ANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) — RIU Jenrette, who 
knows something about making headlines, is attending 
the Miss America Pageant — as a reporter.

Mrs Jenrette, ex-wife of a former House member 
convicted in the undercover Abscam inquiry, is in Atlantic 
City to cover Miss Texas fora small news syndicate.

The blonde who once revealed she and John Jenrette of 
South Carolina made love on the steps of the U.S. Capitol 
says she thinks the pageant, which winds up Saturday 
with the crowning of a new beauty queen, is 
'wholesome "
And Mrs Jenrette, who once posed for Playboy, says 

she plans to keep a low profile while attencbng to her 
duties "I don’t want to take away from Miss Texas.”

Cocaine charges dropped
LO.S A.NGKLES (A P ) — Authorities are dropping 

charges against two rock singers suspected of possessing 
cocaine

Sylvester “Sly” Stewart and George Clinton were 
arreste<i Aug 20 in a car and booked for investigation of 
possessing cocaine and paraphernalia.

However, the district attorney's office says there wasn’t 
e nough of the substance found in their car to run tests on.

Stewart, of the group Sly and the Family Stone, and 
Clinton, leader of Parliament-Funkadelic, hiad been free 
on tK>nd

f

FAREWELL LIZ — Actress Elizabeth Taylor, seated 
center, is flanked by her daughter, Maria Burton, and 
son, Chrostopher Wilding, at a party at the restaurant 
Joanna in New York, Saturday celebrating the closing of

(AP LA IBK PH O TO )

the Broadway show, “ The Little Foxes” . Taylor, star of 
the show, is joined by her husband. Sen. Jcihn Warner, 
standing second from right.

Labor leader proposes tax hike
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP ) - President Harry 

Hubbard of the Texas AFL-CIO today proposed raising oil 
and ga-s pnxluction taxes to 15 percent in order to cut local 
school property taxes by more than half.

Hubiiard also said Gov. Bill Clements and the 
legislature had "made it impossible for young Texas 
w orkers to reach the American dream of owning their own 
home ''

Hubbard spoke at a union rally kicking off the first 
l^lxir Day parade in Texas in 25 years.

Higher interest rate ceilings and skyrocketing 
property taxes have put home ownership out of the reach 
of the average young Texas working family, ” said 
Hubbard in remarks prepared for the rally

The blame for txHh lies squarely with Gov Clements

and the majority of the Texas Legislature,”  he said 
"During the Legislature, working Texans are no match 

for the high-paid lobbyists for the banks and real esUte 
interests,”  Hubbard said “ Because when the lobbyisU 
Say 'Jump, all that Clements and the majority of the 
Legislature say is ‘how high?

"The Clements administration will be remembered for 
two th ir^: raising the interest rate ceiling by as much as 
50 percent and for promising us lower property taxes and 
giving us the biggest increase in property taxes in our 
slate’s history," Hubbard said 

He said in the 1982 elections “ working Texans" will ‘be 
l(X)king for candidates who vote to increase the oil and gas 
severance lax in order to reduce property taxes ”

“ By raising the severance tax on oil and gas to 15

percent — only half of what Montana charges us for coal 
— we c(xild raise over $3 billion — which is more than our 
school districts collect in property taxes,”  he said. “ In 
other words, a 15 percent severance tax dedicated to 
school operations could reduce our schcxil property taxes 
by more than 50 percent”

Now the severance tax on oil is 4 6 percent of value at 
the well, and the tax on natural gas is 7.5 percent.

Hubbard said the Legislature would never raise the 
severance tax “ until working Texans change some faces 
in Austin — includir^ that of the governor, who is in the oil 
business and would never allow an increase in the 
severance tax — even if it meant a 50 percent school 
property tax reduction”

Lebanese  firing 
squad  executes 

50 over vtfeekend
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Government firing squads 

executed 50 leftist opponenU and anti-government 
assassins gunned down three Moslem mullahs, or priests, 
and two revolutionary officials over the weekend, Iran’s 
official media reported today.

As the bloody struggle continued between the fun
damentalist Iranian regime and its secular leftist op
ponents, Tehran radio and newspapers highlight^ 
AVYATOLLAH Ruhollah Khomeini’s tribute to the last 
two victims of rirebomb assassinations.

'Hie revolutionary patriarch proclaimed the slain 
general revolutionary prosecutor Hojatoleslam All 
Qodussi and police chief Col. Hooshang Dastgerdiand 
“ martyrs in the service of Islam.”

The official news agency Pars said that in a radio ad
dress to the nation, Khomeini blamed their assassinations 
on “ defeated, blind-hearted people who failed to see that 
the parents and families of the martyrs are proud of th w  
martyrdom.”

The broadcast said Hojatoleslam Hussein Tabrizi, 
chairman of the revolutionary ccxirt of West Azerbaijan 
province, was named to succeed Qodussi, who was killed 
Saturday by fire bomb explosion in his Tehran office.

Huge crowds chanting "Death to America”  turned out 
in Tehran streets for the funeral of Qodussi and Dastgerdi 
on Sunday. Khomeini’s heir apparent. Ayatollah Hussein 
Montazeri, called for sweeping “ reforms” in Iran’s 
security branches to put an end to “ this ugly wave of 
assassinations,”  accor^ng to the radio.

Dastgerdi died Saturday from wounds he suffered in the 
Aug. 30 bomb blast that killed President Mohammad Ali 
Rajai and Prime Minister Mohammad Bahonar at the 
prime ministry in the Iranian capital.

As Montazeri's criticism of the police apparatus was 
broadcast, Tehran newspapers reported four mullahs 
were assassinated in various parts of the country 
Saturday and Sunday.

Newspapers said Hojatoleslam Bahauddin Radwan, a 
candidate for Parliament, and his father Hojatoleslam 
Mohammad Bared, the priest who officiates at Friday 
prayers in the town Kangavar, were killed by unknown 
gunmen in the western Iranian town in Kermanshah 
province

Another eruption awakens Mount St. Helens
VANCOUVER. Wash (A P ) — Mount St. Helens has 

awakened from an U-week slumber with an eruption, but 
it was so mild it took scientists hours to confirm it had 
hap()p ned

It s not like when you have ash pouring out and people 
dving," AH Adams, spokesman for the Unversity of 
Washington Geophysics Center, said Sunday

It continues to be highly likely that little or no ash will 
tie emitted during this eruption." said Dick Janda, a 
geologist with the U S Geological Survey “ It's going to 
tie non explosive ’

ITiiversity scientists believe the eruption started about 
nixin. I’DT, Sunday when the pattern of "seismic events " 
caused by earthquakes and avalanches changed. Adams
said

At 1 M) p in , PDT — after the eruption started, scien 
tists realized later — the U .S Geological Survey ifsued an 
alert predictingan eruption within 12 hours

Hoherz

On Sunday evening, USGS scientists flying over the 
volcano finally confirmed the eruption when they saw 
what appeared to be new rock that had oozed from the 
earth arid become part of the dome of rock within the 
crater

The volcano last erupted June 18. also with a non
violent, dome-building reaction. Adams said.

After a morning in which earthquakes shook the 
mountain every minute or so, activity became less 
frequent and was not as sudden about noon, PDT. in
dicating avalanches in the crater and possible upward 
movement of rock, he added

Activity reached a peak later in the day, then slackened, 
said Dick Janda. a USGS geologist

Hut at 9 p m , PDT, Sunday, seismic activity increased
“ What we re having now could indicate dome growth," 

said Adaim
While scientists said an ash eruption was unlikely, the

Police Beat

National Weather Service said winds below 20,000 feet 
would carry any ash to the west and southwest, toward 
Portland, Ore Winds at higher elevations were moving to 
the southeast

Sunday s USGS alert came after earth(]uake8 in the 
crater increased to about 10 an hour, said Chris Trisler of 
the UW geophysics center The quakes were recorded at 
an average of less than 2 on the open-ended Richter scale 
of grcxind motion, she said.

After the alert, six geologists working in the volcano's 
crater were pulled back to a safer location, and the red 
zone hazard area, extending in a ragged circle about 20 
miles out from the mountain, was closed to entry, Janda 
said

Changes in the surface of the crater Sunday resembled 
those that preceded four other lava dome-building 
episodes in December, February, April and June, he 
added

Continued from page I

can be attributed to the bad applies in a few police 
forces around the country, the chief replies, in cities 
such as Chicago, Houston and others where charges of 
police brutality have surfaced 

"For every nine men doing their part, there can be 
one man that will ruin it, " says Hoherz His head turns 
and his cop’s squint focuses somewhere outside the 
window, beyond the rush of traffic on 4lh, beyond Big 
Spring

AO ( USED TO GO into police work strictly 
iMcause yixi liked it That's true today, to a degree, but 
a lot of them go into it because of the ego involved Or 
tiecause they want a handgun Those are the wrong 
reasons to go into police work "

I f*“ police profession is under assault from another 
direction.too

Courts have caused a lot of the changes, " the chief 
explains “To give you an example I worked on a bad 
murder c.ase once in Waco We had a suspect and we 
)iad infnrrrration as to who the suspect borrowed the 
gun from We even had the gun One guy was going to 
rof> a (axi driver He was just gonna get in a taxi and 
shoot fix' driver and roh him Then he recognized the 
driver as his neighbor but he shot and killed him

the (ittier boy involved told us everything in an oral 
(onfpssion We knew we had the right man But since 
01 a I confession were not allowed — and he wouldn’t put 
if 111 writing we lost the case And I’ll never forget
that

TIm' p»-ndulum is swinging back, however, from the 
eia of restrictions on law enforcement, the chief 
thinks The country is in a mood to come down hard on 
criminals, and the days when it was too easy for 
suspects to get off on technicalities may be passing 
Herently, Hoherz, notes, the state of Texas passed a 
law allowing taped confessions such as the one he 
couldn't give the DA. in Waco (the law went into effect 
with a host of other slate laws at the start of this 
month I

HOIIKH7. WENT FROM a force of about 215 per 
sonnel to a force of 67 personnel when he left Waco for 
Hig Spring last December He finds that Big Spring is 
atiout average for a city of its size in terms of type and 
fi (X}uency of crime

A lot of our problems can be attributed to the inter
state coming through here,” he says “ July and August 
are our highest months for crime statistics, so we’re 
real busy right now”

Is there less pressure on the chief, moving from a 
metropolitan force to small-town force? Yes, but 
there’s still pressure

"There’s pressure to make sure the public’s com
plaints are satisfied to the neatest extent possible. The 
chief is an intermediary between the public and his 
employees.”  It's when those two groups close in on a 
police chief with their demands, that the real stress of 
being chief begins to develop.

"'rhere was a study done some time ago that said the 
average length of time served by a police chief was just 
three years,”  Hoherz notes

The stress of police work is so great that Hoherz feels 
"it might not be good for a man to spend more than 

twenty to twenty five years in this line of work”
And how will the 43-year-old Big Spring police chief 

deal with year number 25 when it’s notch^ up in his 
career’’

Tm leaving as soon as my twenty-five years are 
up ’ he declares

Darrell Baxter of Odessa 
reported to police that at 
approximately 10 30 pm 
•Sunday while he was in the 
parking lot of the Dairy 
Queen liKated at 1009 
I,amesa Highway a man 
approached him, pulled a 
revolver and robbed him of 
$2(K)

•  Teresa Cook. 2305 
Morrison, complained to 
police that at about 3 03 a m 
Sunday a person known to 
her broke a lamp, several 
di.shes and a telephone in her 
residence (’ (xik estimated 
the da mage at $200

Cook also told police that 
the same person hit and 
kicked her

•  Mike Covsley. 1000 
(ioliad, told police that 
sometime Saturday night 
someone stole a 12 inch Sony 
television worth $390 from 
his residence

•  Frank Avela, 402 N W' 
11th. reported to police that 
at approximately 9 30 a m 
Sunday someone unknown to 
him stole a pump, motor, 
wiring and pads from an air 
conditioner kx'ated at the 
l.akeview  E lem en tary  
school (XI1107 N W 7th

•  H F I.arson, 1403 Rohm, 
told police that sometime 
Saturday night someone 
punctured a tire on his 
vehicle as it sat at the curb in 
front of his residence 
I,arson said the tire wax 
worth $140

•  A vehicle driven by 
Reynaldo Ayala Sanchez Jr 
of 707 Douglas was involved 
in a mishap with a parked 
vehicle owned by Baker 
Packers of Snyder at 2 .30 
am  Sunday in the 1200 block 
of S Douglas No injuries 
were reporded. police said

•  Vehicles driven by 
Francisco Alvarado of Gail 
Rt and Robert James 
Shortes, 2613 E 25th, 
collided at 3:12 pm  
Saturday in the 700 block of 
Runnels, accix'ding to police 
No injuries were reported

•Vehicles driven by

Eschol Walls Graham. 2317 
Thorpe, and Richard Martin 
Von Hassel, 3710 Caroline, 
collided at 10:38 a m  
5>aturday in the parking lot of 
the Super Save Grocery 
located in the 1700 block ciif 
Gregg, police said There 
were no injuries, according 
to police reports
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1976 M iss Texas USA
AFTER THE BEACH -  Sheri Ryman, Mist Texas 
puts on her shoes after posing for pictures on the beach 
in Atlantic City on Monday She is one of the 50 young 
misses trying for the Miss America title

dies in scuba accident Deaths-

X

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Candace Gray, Miss Texas 
USA of 1976, died Sunday in a 
Hcxjstrxi hospital following a 
scuba diving accident off the 
Yucatan Peninsula in the 
Gulf of Mexico

Miss Gray, 25, apparently 
(bed of complicaticxis from 
the "bends, " air bubbles in 
the body created by a rapid 
change in pressure during 
ascent from deep waters, 
hospital officials said

Miss Gray was completing 
scuba diving certificatiixi off 
the coast of Cozumel Island 
with other members of a 
Houston scuba diving class 
at the time of the accident 
Saturday, friends and 
relatives said

Witnesses said she sur
faced rapidly from under 75 
feet of water They said she 
was unconscious when she 
reached the surface of the 
water She was taken to a 
village hospital and placed in 
a decompression chamber to 
dissolve the air bubbles, 
according to Willard Tinsley, 
a Houston lawyer who ac
companied Miss Gray to the 
island last Thursday

Guy Gray Jr., the victim’s 
brother, said she was 
removed from the tank and 
given cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. She was later 
flown by an emergency “ life 
flight”  helicopter to Herr-

au

( S e L M n  PHOTO)
HEADING HOME — Actor Richard Thomas gives his 
wife, Alma, a quick kiss Sunday as they leave 
Hollywood Hospital for home with their newest ad
ditions to the family. The three girls, bom August 26, 
are from left: Gwyneth, Barbva and Pilar. The 
Thomas’ have one other son, Richard, 5.
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man Hospital at Houston, but 
she never regained con- 
scKHisness, friends said

Gray blamed delays in 
getting his sister out of 
Mexico, saying there were 
problems getting her flown 
back toHoustcxi

"There was a whole lot of 
red tape in trying to get her 
between Mexico and Texas 
If they had gotten help to her 
earlier, maybe she’d still be 
alive today," he said

But Miss Becky Jaynes, 
Miss Gray's rcximmate, said 
hospital (Officials didn't hold 
out much hope for her when 
she arrived in Houstcxi

"They (hospital officials) 
told us when they brought 
her in that she had brain 
damage, and that it was very 
likely she wouldn’t live,” 
Miss Jaynes said

Miss Gray won the Miss El 
Paso title in 1975, the year 
before she was crowned Miss 
Texas USA. She was am(xig 
the 12 top finalists for the 
1976 Miss USA pageant. She 
had been living in Hcxjston 
prior to the accident.

A memorial service is to 
be held at Houston Tuesday. 
Funeral arrangements were 
pending

Suspect posts 
$10,000 bail

Edward Stevens Bullock, 
24, of 707Vi E. 15th, was 
released from the Howard 
County jail Thursday after 
posting bond

Bond had been set at 
$10,000 by city police. 
Bullock had been arrested on 
a felony warrant

W. Crownover
W R (Bill) Crownover, 79, 

died at 7 05 p m Saturday in 
a l(x:al hmpital after a 
sudden illness Services will 
be at 2 p m Tuesday in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev Guy 
White, past(x of the E 
Fourth Street Baptist 
Church, officiating

Burial will be in the 
Loraine Cemetery, Ixiraine

He was born July 6,1902, in 
Eastland County He 
married Joan Byrd Nov 5, 
1927, m Electra, Tex He 
started to work for Gulf 
Pipeline in Crane and stayed 
there 21 years, until tran
sferring toBorger in 1948 He 
moved to Big Spring in 1956 
He retii"ed from Gulf in 1960 
after 35 years as a district 
manager

He was employed as a 
security guard at Cosden 
with Burns and Pinkerton 
Agency, until retiring from 
there in June, 1977

He was a member of the E . 
Fourth Street Baptist 
Church, where he was a 
deaccxi, and a member of the 
Crane Masonic Lodge.

He was preceded in death 
by two brothers, Ernest and 
Ntx-ris Crownover.

Survivors include his wife. 
Joan; two daughters, Billye 
June Rogers, Big Spring, 
and Mrs. Fred J. (Kay)

l,anceley of Fredricksburg, 
Va . a son. Dr R W 
(Yownover of Denton, two 
sisters, Mrs Suda Ruth Hock 
of Colorado City, and 
Pauline Smiley of Loraine. 
two brothers. Frank of 
Loraine. and Ira C. of 
Ardmore, Okla , nine 
grandchildren, two great
grandchildren and numerous 
nieces and nephews
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W.R, (Bill) Crownover, 88, 
died Saturday evening. 
Services will be 2:00 P.M. 
Tuesday in Nalley-Pickle 
R osew (^  Chapel. Interment 
will follow at the Loraine 
Cemetery, Loraine, Texas.

Julia Gunn, 90, died 
Saturday morning. Grave
side Services will be 10:00 
A.M. Tuesday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.
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Obscene jokes land ]^Veather 
comedians in jail

tv-.

DALLAS (A P ) — It wasn’t part of the act 
when John Bowley and John Wilson were 
arrested onstage for telling obscene jokes 
and singing dirty ditties. And Bowley and 
Wilson aren’t laughing now either.

'The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission has thrown a twist into the show the 
two comedians have been performing for 12 
years.

’The comedians and club owner Robert 
Peterson were handcuffed and led away 
during a performance Aug. 13 at their new 
club, Bowley and Wilson’s Easy Parlor. If 
convicted of misdemeanor obscenity 
charges, they could be jailed for up to a 
year.

Peterson also could be fined or have his 
liquor license suspended or revoked, 
depending upon what the ABC decides at an 
administrative meeting in Austin.

The case, with its emphasis on language 
rather than nudity or other physical contact, 
could set a legal precedent.

Even ABC District Supervisor E.P. 
McCracken, who requested the charges be 
filed, says he knows of no previous criminal 
prosecution of a comedian on obscenity 
charges.

" I  may lose this one,”  he concedes, but he 
points out that the Alcoholic Beverage Code 
outlaws lewd and vulgar language in a bar, 
“ and the kind of language they were using 
out there, I thought, was lewd and vulgar.”

While Bowley admits that he uses 
vulgarity, he says he uses it ” as defined in 
the dictionary; that which is used by the 
common people, that which is popular.

“ But I ’m not doing anything that’s ob

scene or immoral. I ’m doing a comedy 
routine. ’The show is written and produced to 
be funny. It’s not written to be dirty.”

Fraternity brothers and roommates while 
attending Southern Methodist University, 
Bowley and Wilson have cut three albums 
since 1970 and spent nine years performing 
at Up Your Alley before moving to their new 
club in June.

Four years ago, Bowley and Wilson had 
their first nin-in with the ABC when Up 
Your Alley was threatened with temporary 
suspension of its liquor license because of 
several alleged liquor law violations — 
including the language used in the 
comedians’ routine.

Jim Wallace, owner of the club, said he 
paid a fine in lieu of the suspension and 
persuaded Bowley and Wilson to tone down 
their language. No charges were filed.

Before he and the comedians were 
arrested in August, Peterson says the ABC 
offered him the option of paying a $1,500 fine 
or taking a voluntary lO ^ y  suspension 
instead of facing formal charges.

But Peterson refused because he says 
McCracken wouldn’t tell him how the 
comedy routine would have to be changed.

McCracken said the arrests followed a 
call from a woman who complained her 18- 
year-old daughter had been exposed to 
vulgarity while visiting the club.

But Peterson says the club does not allow 
under-age patrons inside.

Bowley and Wilson both say they are 
“ angry”  and "scared”  about the charges 
against them. But they also say they refuse 
to alter their act.

Show ers forecast 
for W est Texas

By Hw A S N C la tta  P r * w

S c a tte r e d  thun
derstorms v^ere forecast 
today for much of West 
Texas, Southwest Texas 
and northwest portions of 
North Texas as the long 
Labor Day holiday 
weekend drew to a close.

’The remainder of the 
state was to have clear to 
partly cloudy skies. Highs 
were to be mostly in the 
80s and 90s, dipping as 
low as the mid 70s in the 
Panhandle.

A cold front moved into 
the Panhandle early 
today, bringing with it 
thunderstorms, some 
very heavy. ’The front was 
located before dawn 
along a line from the New 
Mexico border eastward 
from southwest of 

poaacAST
WBST TEXAS — Cloudy w ith  

tt«yndtf«tormB most 
MctloriB tttrough Tu9%d*y •xc»pt 
A tr t ly  cloudy northw ott Tuoodoy. 
A low  m und tro to rrm  bocoming 
leco lly hoovy lo u t l iw t t t  Toxo t 
n̂ roû  lonl t̂. Hloht mM tOb 
norttt 10 lowfor 9Qi toutt>. L o w t m id 
M  norm  to noor 70 M uth . H lgh t 
Tuoodoy noor M  north  to noor 90 
oouth.

Channing to Perryton 
n o rth w a rd  into
Oklahoma.

In addition to the 
thunderstorm activity in 
the Panhandle a few 
scattered rain showers 
were reported over the 
Guadalupe Mountains 
and northern portions of 
the Pecos River valley. 
Skies were cloudy over 
West Texas and clear 
elsewhere.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the low 60s in the 
mountains of Southwest 
Texas to the upper 70s in 
South Central Texas and 
Sou theast T exa s .

CITY M AX M IN
• lO SPR INO  M *i
A m «rino  10 *4
Austin  93 6̂
Chicago 4̂ 5?
D a llo t 99 74
D tn v t r  7« 54
FairbonitB 73 4$
Houston 9I . 7a
tosVogat n  ' «•
LofAngalas 14 *7
M iam i 9I 77
St Louis SI
San Francisco i4  59
Tulsa 99 74
Washington. D C  t3 7i

Sun sats today at 1  03 p m Sun 
rlsasat7  2sa m.

r rS , Hurricane heads tor Bermuda

GUARDING THE GATES — U S Bordern Patrolmen armed with nightsticks guard 
the entrance to Miami's Krome Avenue detention center where hundreds of Haitians 
are held during a protest Sunday outside the camp staged by angry members of the 
Haitian community and others. When the Haitians discovered they would not be 
permitted access to the camp, they left toilet articles they had brought for the 
refugees inside in front of the line of border patrolmen.

MIAMI (A P ) — Hurricane Floyd charted 
a course toward Bermuda today with winds 
of 95 mph, while Hurricane Emily drifted 
erratically off Newfoundland and a new 
tropical depression was building in the 
southern Caribbean

Neil Frank, director of the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami, said Floyd, was 
expected to strengthen rapidly and could 
pose a threat to Bermuda in the next day or 
so if it follows its projected path.

At 6 a m EDT, Floyd was located at 28 0 
north, longitude 69.0 west, or about 375 miles 
southwest of Bermuda Gales extended 
outward from the center 100 miles to the 
east and 50 miles to the west

Floyd, which formed late Thursday north 
of the Virgin Islands and became the sixth 
storm of the season Friday, was moving 
northward at 10 mph, and was expected to 
gradually turn toward the northeast later 
today.

“ Conditions favor rapid strengthening,”  
Floyd said.

Far to the north, a slowly weakening 
Hurricane Emily was moving erratically 
toward the northeast at 6 mph with top 
winds of 75 mph

Emily was located about 425 miles south- 
southwest of St. Johns, Newfoundland, near 
latitude 42.0 north, longitude 56.5 west.

WEATHER FORECAST -  The NaUonal Weather 
Service forecast for Tuesday predicts showers in a 
line stretching from Texas to Georgia Rain is 
forecast for portions of Minnesota and Florida and 
In a line stret^ing along the Eastern seaboard from 
Georgia toClanada.

Donovan, labor debate Reagan's strike stand
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Labor Secretary Raymond 

Donovan says state and local officials should “ follow the 
lead”  of President Reagan and deal sternly with strikes 
by public employees

“ I believe the most important message that could be 
given on Labor Day, not only to labor but to all of 
America, is that it is a nation of law and that we cannot 
pick and choose those laws that we will keep and those 
that we will break,”  Donovan said Sunday.

In separate, nationally televised int^views timed to 
coincide with Labor Day, Donovan, AFL-CIO President 
Lane Kirkland and Kenneth Blaylock, head of a large

federal employees union, widened their dispute over 
whether the administration was pursuing policies harmful 
to American workers.

The two labor leaders urged the administration to 
rehire striking air traffic controllers. But Donovan, in
terviewed on ABC-TV’s “ Issues and Answers,”  reiterated 
that “ there will be no amnesty”  for the controllers, who 
were fired after they walked off the job illegally more 
than a month ago

“ There is not an ounce of gloating”  in the ad
ministration over Reagan’s handling of the controllers 
strike, Donovan said “ We have just simply done our

duty . ‘ ■ »y'
to deal with public employee strikes is “ follow the lead of

administration’s message to others who may have

the president in protecting the Constitution,”  Donovan 
a d d ^

"What I would hope,”  he added, "Is that they will un
derstand their own basic (economic) pressures as well as 
the president understands his.”

“ He’s established the fact that he’s hard-fisted,”  
Kirkland said of Reagan. “ What remains to be established 
is where’s the rest of him. Where’s the heart and where’s 
the understanding of people’s problems?”

If the controllers are not reinstated, the air traffic 
system "may limp along, sharply curtailed, at great 
expense to the public,”  said Kirkland, who appeared on 
CBS’ “ Face the Nation.”

Blaylock, president of the American Federation of 
Government Employees, said he believes the ad
ministration’s strate^ hinges on the success of a move to 
decertify the Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization as the bargaining agent for the controllers

Polish w o rke rs told to take lead in so lv ing crisis
GDANSK, Pbland (AP ) — Solidarity’s secretary sa^  

the independent labor movement must take the lead in 
planning to solve Poland's economic crisis. But he said the 
independent labor federation must continue negotiations 
with the communist government to avoid a “ tragic con
frontation.”

Polish workers “ have to take into our own hands the 
decisions of reconstructing the economy, to present active 
constructive solutions," Andrzej Celinski said in a policy 
statement Sunday to the union's first national congress.

He pledged that union leaders would seek continued

communications with the government “ as the only way of 
avoiding a tragic confrontation with the authorities which 
would destroy our great historical chance.”

The government, which has balked at Solidarity’s 
demantu for a greater voice in management and access to 
the state media, accused the union in a report Sunday of 
failing to maintain social peace and thus breaking Its part 
of the agreement that brought It into existence a vear ago 

The government said it fulfilled its part of last sum
mer’s Gdansk agreement by raising wages and shor
tening the work week The year-old accord settled a

pavi
legalization of Solidarity, the first &>vlet bloc union in
dependent of Communist Party control.

Celinski rejected government accusations that strikes 
called by Solidarity were largely responsible for Poland’s 
deepening economic crisis.

“ In the nnost critical moments, we showed patience and 
accepted compromises,”  Celinski said “ We did this 
despite the fact that during all the peaceful moments, the 
peaceful time was used (by the ^vem m ent) to attack 
Solidarity.”_______________________________________________

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
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When does life begin?
Pro- and anti-abortion ^oupe  alike are 

watching the disposition of a case in Monti- 
celio, Ky., where a man is accused of 
assaulting his wife in order to kill the six- 
month-old fetus she was carrying.

The woman survived the attack; the fetus 
she was carrying died and was aborted.

IS THE MAN G U ILTY  of murder or only 
of assault and battery upon the woman?

Prosecutors, after receiving a doctw’s 
report that the fetus was sufficiently 
developed to have survived outside the 
womb, have charged the man with murder. 
If he is found guilty (rf murder, the case will

open up a Pandora’x box on interpretations 
on the question ‘when does life bemn?’

Prosecutors are seeking uie death 
penalty. The defense is contendir^ that for a 
murder charge to stand, the victim must be 
a ‘‘person” and that the law does not extend 
to fetuses.

BUT THE PROSECUTION asserts that 
the man ‘‘set out intentionally to kill the 
fetus,” and therefore has committed 
murder.

The case is at the heart of the abortion 
dispute and could establish what right to life 
a siVmonth-old fetus has in our society.

n i i ia
IBUTTCR^

J D O N T  KNOW HOW 
ID 0 7 W 8 ,E r r H E IL .

Stockman faces the frightened

.Evans, Novak.

JOLIKT, III. — Encountering 
anguish among Midwestern 
Republican faithful beyond all ex
pectations, David Stockman after 
three days of barnstorming was 
denouncing high interest rates as 
“ oppressive," predicting higher 
revenues from lower tax rates and 
promising a gold standard somewhere 
over the economic rainbow

“ Sooner or iater,”  said the director 
of (Xfice of Management and Budget 
(0M B) at private fundraisers, the 
nation must return to gold con- 
vertibillity for the dollar But before 
that, he emphasi^ed, a new round of 
budget cuts is essential to cut federal 
borrowing and slice record-high in
terest rates President Reagan’s tax 
rate cuts will yield more, not less, 
revenue to lessen that borrowing, he 
added, reaffirming the I.affer Curve

KAdNO  THE FEAR of the faithful, 
Stockman responded in his old role as 
Reagan's revolutionary Although he 
styles himself a practical polilican not 
chained by visonary dogma, he met 
faltering faith at the Reagan grass 
roots with pure supply-side credo

Stockman's freiilic tour <'26 per 
formances in four days) confronted 
anti Reagan s«x:ial activists, peace 
demonstrators, striking air traffic 
controllers and ERA enthusiasts 
chanting and picketing at nearly 
every stop If such a demonstration 
could he launched at Mankato, Minn , 
a month before his budget cuts begin 
AuAllto, Stockman puudMMArwhat will 
take place later in big dttea

But what jarred him more than 
pickets outsi(le were fat cals inside 
•Seconly only to Ranald Reagan as a 
Republican drawing card, Stockman 
generated a gold rush for tickets

(ranging from $35 to $5(X)) for fund
raising events on his tour. They paid 
to shake hands with the party’s 
newest glamor figure — and to 
complain

“ 1 think he's got the right cure, ” a 
home builder who had just paid $500 
for a Stockman reception in South 
Bend, Ind., told us. "But I wonder if 
its going to kill us first”  Everywhere, 
party loyalists, fear in their eyes, told 
Stockman that retiilers, farmers and 
small manufacturers simply cannot 
stand high interest rales much longer

Midway through the second day, 
Stockman inserted the di.selaimer into 
his basic speech “ High interest rates 
won’t solve any protilem;’ ’ By the end 
of the third day at a dinner in Joliet, 
he said, "The Reagan revolution is 
being jeopardized by these oppressive 
interest rates "

BUT THE ONI.V WAY to reduce 
them is reduced federal borrowing, 
which he guaranteed with the new 
fiscal year starting Oct I. On his feet 
at a .Springfield, III , luncheon, he 
coined a fiscal metaphor: "The 
Treasury has the sharpest elbows in 
the market ' When its borrowing 
needs are reduced, he contended, 
money will be available for private 
credit and interest rales will go down

“ To reduce those needs, the Defense 
Department “ will not be a sacred 
cow ’ ’ Applauding conservative 
Republicans were nearly is  adamant 
ukwut cutting military-d^mding as 
they were terrifie<l of Wgh Interest 
rales That was the position of all the 
congressmen Stex-kman campaigned 
for on this lour including freshman 
Rep ('(xiper Evans of Iowa, a 19 year 
Army veteran who ran last year on a 
pro defense program

A r o u n d  t h e  r im

All by myself

_____Bob Carpenter____

I saw a bumper sticker the other 
day that read “ Happiness is Being 
Single ” Quite a few people 
probably would agree with the slicker 
because of the rising divorce rate and 
the fact that people are waiting longer 
these days to get married

I, myself, can't agree that being 
single IS happiness Being single to me 
IS like coming up late on someone 
telling a joke and missing the punch 
line Something is always awk 
wardly missing

I’m getting married pretty soon and 
as I gazed on the tiiimper sticker I 
began to reflect back on my adult 
years of being single and I was 
relieved they are coming to an end

I READ SOMEWHERE that most 
people remember the single years of 
their early twenties as being a 
disappointing time in life and I think it 
to be true I believed that my years 
between 20 and 25 would be fantastic, 
but they really weren't. In fact, they 
were depressing

I know most of my friends spent a 
lot of time confused, searching for Mr 
or Miss Right, and linking around for 
the promised land and I was right in 
there with them I was readly to be a 
swinging single, but swinging singles 
died quickly along with hot combs and 
gold chains draped around the neck.

So I struggled with my arrested 
adolescence and tried to relate to girls 
which wasn't all that easy in this age 
of specialization and diversification. I 
had college friends who experienced 
difficulty understanding or listening
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At the Midwestern governors 
conference in Milwaukee, Republican 
Gov. Albert Quie of Minnesota — 
himself at political death's door 
because of unmet fiscal goals — 
implored Stockman not to surpass the 
$42.5 billion projected deficit for the 
coming fiscal year and called it 
“ absolutely necessary to cut defense 
spending," Stockman agreed

Stockman spent nearly as much 
time defending the Reagan tax cuts as 
promising further budget cuts, but he 
did not mention gold except when 
asked. His private answer: The 1971 
separation of gold and the dollar 
created “ a flood of U.S. dollars . . 
eroding fundamental confidence" in 
the ec(XK»nic system "Sooner or 
later," he said, " if you’re going to 
complete the cycle of re-establishing 
economic order, you're going to have 
to get to that stage at some point at 
which we re-establish convertibility 
and put a permanent anchor on the 
system, ” but that would be "the final 
stage at some point down the road" of 
re-establishing "sound fiscal policy ”

.STfK'KMAN WORRIES that public 
talk of gold might be interpreted as 
desperate gimmickry by an ad
ministration that has failed to restore 
fi.scal order So, after four days of 
subsisting on coffee and barbwued 
potato chips, Stockman came home to 
spend Ijihor Day weekend at 0MB 
cutting the budget

He left those worried Midwestern 
UtpublicanB feeling better but not 
Wholly reassured After Stockman 
promised in South Bend that the 
prime rate would (kop to 8 or 9 per 
cent by the mid 1980s, a manufacturer 
told us: “That’s a 2 percent drop a 
year By that time. I ’ ll be ruined”  In 
truth, Stockman believes the progress 
wilt be swifter If not, he knows the 
chanting pickets Outside and the 
frighten^ Republicans inside on his 
Miiiwestem tour are th»‘ foretaste of 
much worse to come

4-A Big Spring (Texas) Herald, AAon., Sept. 7, 1961

Groping for the key

Joseph Kraft.
In an old txirlesque joke, a drunkard 

drops his key on the way home and 
looks for it under a lamppost Not 
because he lost it nearby, but liecause 
the light is belter

So it is with the U S Iran and the 
security of the I ’ersian Gulf This 
ccxintry has been trying to build 
security around a vast regional 
consen.sus of anti Soviet states But 
the recent assassinations in Tehran 
remind us that seem ity vanished, and 
can most likely lx* regained again, in 
the night that shrouds the internal 
politics of Iran

Oil represents (be foremost 
American security mirrest in the 
Persian Gulf Acc(*ss (hqiends on 
maintaining the present structure of 
slates in the region That structure is 
threatened in every country by in
ternal iastatxlity The abundance of 
local instability makes the region an 
inevitable prey for troublemakers

Iran began to translate that ab
stract scenario into real life with the 
ouster of the shah in 1979 The 
revshitionary Islamic regime in 
stalled thereafter by the Ayatollah 
Khomeini exported subversive 
threats to all neighixinng states The 
two leading prcsiators tiave already 
made majex' moves as a result Russia 
invaded Afghanistan to protect its 
stake in that country against Islamic 
revolution The Iracp rc*ginie of 
Saddam Hus.sein to maintain its hold 
at home, invaded Iran just a year ago

Saudi Aratiia, especially after the 
shootout at ttH' (Jreat Mosqm> in

My answer
to anyixie outside of their major field 
of study

I tried partying, discos, working in 
fast focxl restaurants where a number 
of girls usually work, churches, and 
any other scheme I thought might 
work And you belter kr»w I wasn't 
the only casualty in the sexual 
revolution There were quite a few 
walking wounded arcxirxi to keep me 
company

MAYBE FOR .SOME, being single is 
great, and I hope so. but I'll lie glad to 
bid being single gcxidbye

leopli
freedom and excitement of being 
single can have it because I'm ready 
to argue about why the bank 
statement doesn't jibe with the check- 
IxMik balarx-e. complain abcxit in laws 
coming for the weekend, and disagree 
over who gets the bathroom first in 
the mrrning I ’ll like the sound of two 
voices instead of the silerxre of one.

I’ve spent too many boring nights 
with the television, seen loo many sad 
eyes in nightclubs, and eaten too 
many McDonald's hamburgers and 
T V. dinners to tie sad when my 
singleness wds

I'm not saying being single is all 
bad, believe it or not I've actually 
enjoyed it sometimes, but I have to 
agree with singer-songwriter Bruce 
.Sprin^pteen when he says:

Everybody needs a place to rest
Everybody wants to have a home
Don’t m ^ e  no difference what 

ixibody says
Ain't notxxly like to be alone.

.Billy Graham_

Mecca, seemed certain to be engulfed. 
So the Carter administration initiated, 
and the Reagan administration in
tensified, efforts to build a regional 
security structure Increased military 
assistance to the Saudis — and to 
Pakistan, Turkey. Jordan, Egypt and 
Israel — is part of that effort. So is the 
buildup of the fleet in the Indian 
Ocean. And the project for a Rapid 
Deployment Force with base facilities 
in Oman, Somalia. Kenya and Egypt.

But those elaborate moves bear 
almost no relaticxi to the needlepoint 
of l(xal politics Not surprisingly, Iran 
c(xitinues to pose the most immediate 
threat to security in the area Not as 
an exporter of subversion any more, 
but bwause of the proliferating in
ternal rivalries that now gnaw at the 
regime of the Ayatollah Khomeini

"The Islamic Religion Party, which 
has been the ayatollah's main in
strument of rule, still holds power 
But the IRP cannot protect its own 
leaders. Hence, the bornb explosion at 
party headquarters on June 28 that 
brought death to 70 notables, includ
ing Khomeini’s chief lieutenant, the 
Ayalolloh Beheshti Hence, too, the 
expiosion Sunday that resulted in the 
death of Presi(lent Mohammed Ali 
Rajai and Prime Minister Moham- 
m(^ Javad Bahonar

The weakness of the regime has 
fostered a multiplication of pposition 
groups An Islamic Marxist party, the 
Moujahedeen, which sheltered former 
IVesident Abolhassan Bani-Satk' 
before he flew to exile in Paris last 
month, is particularly prominent. But 
there is also a group of Iranian 
Marxists hostile to Islam and to 
Moscow known as the Fedayeen Then 
there is a regular Communist party, 
the Tudeh, which is loyal to Moscow,

and so far, at least, supportive of 
Islam.

In addition, large segments of 
middle-class society in Iran have 
clearly been antagonized by the 
regime. Some part of the army — 
which also sheltered Bani-Sadr 
temporarily — fits into that category. 
So m  many bazaar merchants who 
originally supported the Ayatollah 
Khomeini as a conservative force 
against the shah’s itch to modernize. 
Hien there are tribal elements in 
borderlands of Iran which 
traditionally have been hostile to 
Tehran. Lastly there is a conservative 
sector of the clergy, led by the 
Ayatollah Shariat-Maderi.

No one can forecast with certainty 
the outcome of the murderous jostling 
among these different groups. One 
possibility is steadily growing chaos 
that wiU invite intervention by 
Moscow But a pro-Westem outcome 
is also possible, ft would take the form

the 
con

servative clergy.
The U.S. has available various 

means conducive to that outcome. It 
can encourage states that border Iran 
and are friendly to Washington — 
notably Turkey, Onun and Pakistan 
— to help the Iranian opposition. 
Washington can also use its influence 
to discourage infighting among 
Iranian exiles who — by the mere fact 
of being in exile — cannot successfully 
lead the opposition in replacing 
Khomeini.

Such actions, of cx>urse, cannot be 
brayed aloud at the daily State 
D e {^m en t briefing. But for my own 
part, I hope the Reagan admiiis 
tration has not stopped groping for the 
key to Persian Gulf security in the 
darkness of Iran

of a military regime supported by I 
bazaar, the tribes, am  the a

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Hhal 
are the quallfiratiom for grttinx 
inlohravrn? — N.I..

DEAR N.L : In order to answer this 
question, we need to see what the 
Bible says about what would keep us 
out of heaven There is one thing 
which will keep us out of heaven; it 
can be summarized in one little word 
sin

The Bible teaches that God is holy 
and completely pure, and sin canniX 
co-exist in heaven with G(xl because of 
this The prophet Habakkuk declared 
alxHit God, “ Your eyes are too pure to 
l(x)k on evil, you cannot tolerate 
wrong " (llatiflkkuk 1 13). The book of 
Kevelatiixi says concerning heaven, 
“ Nothing impure will ever enter it, 
nor will anyone who does what is 
shame!ul or deceitful, Ixjt only those 
whose names are written in the 
I.amb's Ixiok of life" (Revelation 
,21:27)
■ This is why no person — no matter 
how good he might be — is ever good 
enou^ or pure eimugh to enter 
heaven on his own merits. Even if we 
have committed only one sin in our 
lifetime, we still are not pure enough

lor heaven and our sins wJI keep us 
out And yet every |M'rs<Mi commits 
many, many sins every itay both in 
thought and action The Bible slates, 
"There is rxi difference, for all have 
sinned and fall short ot the glory of 
(iod" ( Romans 3 2? 231

There is. therefore, one quali 
ficalion for getting into heaven, and 
that is to be without sin in God s eyes 
But is that possible’’ If all of us are 
sinners, drresn’t that mean no one will 
be able to gel into heaven’’ No, it does 
tx)t And the reason for that is that 
God has made it possible for us to Ire 
forgiven of our sms and liave them 
removed from us

This is why Jesus Christ came to 
this earth and died on the cross He 
died as a complete sacrifice for our 
sins, and when we come to him by 
faith (tod removes our sins Therefore 
there is otx* qualification for getting 
into heaven, atxl that is that we have 
turned to Christ and trusted him for 
our salvation. “ In him we have 
redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins" (Ephesians 1:7). 
If you have not committed your life to 
him I urge you to do so liKlay

Thoughts
Doubt w hom  you  w ill,  but never do ub t yourself.

—  Christian Nostell Bovee

The way to preserve the peace o f the church i t  to  p ro to rv o  Its
purity

—  M atthew  Henry

A ll b itte r fee lin gs  ore avo id ed , or a t least g re a tly  reduced  by  
prom pt foce-to-foce d iscussion.

—  W alter Boughton Pitkin

Know  h ow  to listen, a n d  you w i l l  p ro fit even  from  those w h o  ta lk  
badly

—  Plutarch
A daughte r is an em barrass ing  a n d  tick lish  possession.

—  Menander o f Athens

Truth is neve r to be expected  from  au thors  w hose  undersfartd- 
ings are w a rpe d  w ith  en thusiasm ; fo r they ju d g e  a ll actions a n d  
the ir causes by  th e ir o w n  perverse p rinc ip les , a n d  a  c rooked  like  
can never the m easure  o f  a  s tra igh t one.

—  John Oryden

I never said a l l Dem ocrats were sa loonkeepers; w ha t 1 sa id  
was a l l sa loonkeepers w e re  Democrats.

—  Horace Greeley

Should I take calcium supplements

.Dr. Paul G. Donohue. M.D,.
Dear Dr. Denohur: I have been told 

I have oateoperonis starting in my 
lower bark. I am afraid of brcAen hipa 
later on in life. Would It be helpful to 
take calcium supplements? Would 
that be enough to stop this disease 
from progressing? — am 57. Mrs. 
S.M.

Osteoporosis is bone-thinning, a loss 
of bone density. It is most commonly, 
but not exclusively, a problem of post
menopausal women and it probably 
related to decreased estrogen 
production. To some degree, it is a

part of aging in either sex
I will restrict my comments to the 

problem in women Osteoporosis is 
seen more frequently in the slight, 
slender woman who has led a very 
sedentary life. I don’t mean an “ idle" 
life, but one without much muscular 
activity. For this reason, I mention 
frequently that women should 
exercise regularly to prevent or 
retard the development of osteo
porosis.

Once the problem has l>egun, the 
woman has to be careful about the 
kind of exercise she does, however. If

it is too vigorous, bones can be broken. 
In fact, many older women may ac
tually suffer falls because of such 
bone weakening. Walking or swim-, 
ming is usually acceptable exerdse. 
Swimming provides exercise without 
the undue stress to the limbs.

You ask about calcium. This, along 
with vitamin D (important for use of 
calcium by the body), is favored by 
some doctors. The exact amounts 
depend on the person’s degree of 
osteoporosis. It is not used If there is 
kidney disease present.

Other doctors favor use of female

hormones after menopause. The 
passible risk of cancer of the uterus 
tempera the enthusiasm of some 
doctors for this method of treatment. 
Fhioride treatntent is being tnvesti- 
gated. The fluoride is administered in 
the hope of making the bone strongv. 
(You take fluoride by mouth.) The 
bones use it like calcium.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but re^wts that, due to the tremen
dous voluma rseelved dally, he is 
isiable to answer IndIvidHal letters. 
Readers’ questiens are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever passible.
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lA P  L A ia a C H O T O I

TIU 'M BSt't' -  WhiteMoti.se Press.SecreUry James Brady is wheeled down the steps 
from his Arlington, Va home by an unidentified driver and his nurse, right, following 
a visit home Saturday Brady, who is recovering from his wounding in the 
assassination attempt on President Keagan, made the one-day visit to his home, his 
first sirre the injury

A rm ed  convicts 
sought in chose

LANSING, Kan. (A P ) — Bloodhounds and police in 
helicopters are on the track of four heavily armed con- 
victa who were amoi^ seven inmates to steal a guard’s 
uniform and fake their way into a prison arsenal before 
escaping.

The inmates shot and wounded a suburban policeman as 
they fled and split into two groups after the Sunday 
breakout. Iliret; wore quickly rpprehended

About ISO law officers from seven state, county and city 
agenioes were on the trail of the other four, who included 
three convicted murderers.

The seven escaped from the Kansas State Prison in 
Lansing atS;4S a.m. Sunday by stealing a guard's uniform 
and duping another guard into giving them a key to a 
prison tower, said Linda Moppin, aaaistant direi tor of the 
facility. Once in the tower, they took two shotgims, a .38- 
calibfr revolver, a .30 30 rifle and a supply of amrumition, 
she said.

They tied up the guard in the tower, then scaled a 10-foot 
sliding gate and fled to a residential area before splitting 
up, police said, (hie group accosted a pregnant woman at 
a mobile home park and stole her car, while Uie second 
group look a car, credit cards and money from a sleeping 
man.

Both groups apparently traveled south toward Kansas 
City, Kan., and Bonner Springs Police Chief Gary Tyler 
said they were sighted in his town.

Bonner Springs Police Sgt. Doug Cansler, 34, saw one of 
the stolen cars (hiving erratically and gave chase. Hie 
(h-iver ran the stolen car into a ditch, and authorities 
believe fotr escapees ran into an empty house

Cansler ran to the rear of the hot^ , and was shot four 
times, although he managed to return fire and struggle to 
his car to radio for help, police said.

He was listed in critical condition Sunday night at a 
Kansas City Kan., hospital wiUi a broken arm and gunshot 
wounds in the chest, b ^  arms and the right knee.

After shooting Cansler, the escapees ran into a wcxxled 
area beyond the house.

One of them, convicted murderer Terry MK'lain, was 
arrested on foot in the wcxxls Sunday afternoon about a 
mile west of the Bonner Springs tollgate on the Kansas 
Turnpike. McClain, 31, who Ms Moppin said was 
president of a prison club which seeks leforms for In
mates serving life sentences, was taken io the Wyandotte 
C^nty Jail, Bonner Sprinffi Police Lt Bob Kroh said.

Law enforcement officers swarmed the w oo^ where 
McClain was caught Officers in helicopters and on foot 
spotted three fleeing convicts Sunday evening.

Police arrested convicted murderer Marvin Thorton, 
40, and Larry Miller, 33, but the third convict spotted 
escaped on foot

Former Texas justice attencis med school
GRKNADA, West Indies < AP) — The vice 

chancellor of the Carihbeiin medical school 
attended hy former Texas Supreme (Jourt justice 
Don Yarbrough says he would be "happy" if he 
never sees Yarbcraigh again 

On Aug 28, alter Yarbrough had failed to 
appear in Austin. Tex . for sentencing on a 1978 
perjury conviction, he was suspended from St 
(ieorge's University School of Medicine 

Travis County District Attorney Konnie Earle 
and the Texas attorney general's office are 
trying to extradite Yarbrough from Grenada, a 
133-.square-mile island where hr has lived since 
the summer of 1980 wii«v-wj.

"We're anxious to keep nut of this situation, 
we’re not part of it I d he happy if I never see 
him, Yariirnugh again, ' Vice Chancellor 
Geoffrey Bourne told Austin American- 
Statesman reporter Pete .Srilagyi who made the 
2,7Wmile trip to Grenada in hopes of in
terviewing Yartirough

Yarbrough, however, apparently was un
willing to (kscuBs his thoughts with a reporter 
unless he was paid for the interview.

According to Szilagyi, a man who refused to 
identify him.self answered Yarbrough’s phone 
and said Yartvough would not submit to in
terviews because he had been “ exploited’ ’ by the 
press

Play it safe, 
plan for fires

The deadliest fires in the United State* are the ones that 
don't make the headlines

Public attention is captured by the kind of Maze that 
sweeps through a hotel or high rise office building But the 
U S Kire Administration says that two-thirds of the more 
than ft.'iO) people who die in fires every year are killed in 
their own homes

Smoke and speed are the killers MosI fire victims die 
because smoke blocks llieir escape or ptasona them before 
they can fie,-' And the National Bureau of Standards says 
it takes only two minutes from the time a fire starts for an 
entire nsim to he engulfed in flames

The more y«si panic, the greater the risk You become 
confused and waste time You breathe harder when you 
are under stress and the faster you breathe, the faster you 
inhale the poisonous gases

Knowing in advance what to do if fire breaks out 
reduces the danger Every family should have an escape 
plan Don't as.sume that because your hoiBe is small or is 
only one story, you don t have to worry Even the aim 
plest, most familiar house can seem large and confusing 
when you are 'rying to hurry and cannot see where you 
are going

The best exit in case of fire is probably the usual one, 
but you shiuld map out an alternate route and hold 
practice 'Inlls Your escape plan should be realistic If 
you expect a child to open a window and crawl out, make 
sure he or she can manage without adult help

Tell family members particularly voungsters, NOT to 
stop to call the police or the I ire department Escape first, 
then make the rail from a neighbor s home or public 
telephone

Apartmeni dwellers need j t  Uke spoddl precautions 
Escape may nol always be the wisest course in the cate of 
a fire Kire-safety specialists from the Department of 
Housir« and Urban Development say most modem 
apart m «it buildii^s of more than three or four stories are 
constructed of materials which will not bum and will not 
collapse A fire which sUrts in one apartment usually is 
confined to that unit "In most cases,”  say the HUD ex
perts, " if  the fire u not in ymir apartment, you could sUy 
there in complete safety

The sooner you know about a fire, the better your 
chance of survi-.'al That's where smoke detectors come 
in. A recent study by the Fire Administration of W» ac- 
cidental fires in homes which had smoke detectors showed 
that the det« tf« provided the first warning 40 percent of 
the time

Make (urc the alarm will wake up someone who is 
sieving, even if the door to the bedroom is closed and 
there is bockgroond noise like the hum of an air con- 
d i t i ( ^  A recent experiment sponsored by the National 
Bureau of Standards showed that smoke detectors 
generally ARE loud enough to rouM people from a sound 
sleep, but it also shewed that interference frtan an air 
camTiUoner makes a big dtfference. Two of W people in 
one phase of the study failed to wake up when an alarm 
went off, outside a cioaed door, in a room where there was 
a noise level similar to that of an air conditioner.

The man said he was editing a manuscript by 
Yarbrough and added, " I ’ ve never seen anything 
so powerful if he d ^ n 't  get a Pulitzer, I ’ll be 
shocked”

The day Szilagyi saw Yarbrough at the 
medical school’s main campus on Grand Anse 
Beach, nMst of the stixlents were dressed in 
Tpshirts, shorts and running shoes Ysrbrough, 
hwever, had on tan slacks and a sports shirt 
“ Yarbrough spike to no one and walked back 
inside. He was not interested in being in
terviewed.”  Szilagyi's slorv said 

DUier studenU know YarMough, 40, as "the 
lawyer fnan Texas, a nire fellow and diligent 
stuiient,’ ’ the stoiy <aid Bourne vonfirmed, 
however that Yarbrough had to repeal some 
courses.

Bourne said Yarbrougli told him when he 
enrolled at St George’s, which has a 17,100 
annual tuition, that his legal problems in Texas 
stemmed from a “ mistake" he had made in 
arranging a 1977 business meeting 

Actually, Yarbrough was convicted of lying to 
a Travis (Yunty grand jury about telling a for
mer businem associate. Bill Rothkopf, how to 
forgeacartitletogetabisnk loan Rothkopf, who 
was wearing a concealed tape recerder, alao 
recorded Yarbrough plotting to have a Victoria 
hanker killed Yarbrough's lawyers kept the jury

from healing that part of the tape because it 
involved an alleged crime for which he was not 
on trial

i.ater, Yarbrough told the giaiid jury the 
meeting witli Rodikopf never hs'’ taken place

Yarbrouigi was elected to the Texas Supreme 
(Yxirt in 1976, saying God had told him to run. He 
was indicted on June 30, 1977, for aggravated 
perjury and forgery After the Legislature 
moved to strip him of his office. Yarbrough 
resigned from the court on July 15 He also 
surrendered his law license ralhei than face a 
disLeraaeoAlnel.

After a jury convicted him of felony perjury, 
he (vas sentenced to prison in March 1978 While 
his conviction was on appeal, Yprbiough, uixler 
$5,000 personal recogniranco bund, left for 
Grenada The appeal failed, and he was ordered 
to return to Austin on A;^. 11 to ue sentenced.

Yarbrough’s lawyer, farmer Texas attorney 
general Waggoner Carr, said Yarbrough’s 
failure to show up was "a  complete surprise," 
because “ all the time he kept reassuring me" he 
would return.

Bourne said Yarbrough is being allowed to 
audit courses under his academic suspension, 
but he will not receive credit until he has 
resolved his Texas legal problems
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PREPARING FOR HOWARD COUNTY FAIR — Terry 
Patterson, chairman of the Art Division of the Howard 
County Fair, checks out one of her own paintings of 
cattle of the Leland Wallace Ranch. People with pain
tings that have not been shown previously at the fair are

invited to enter the art contest at the fair. The paintings 
must not be more than two years old. Complete rules are 
available in the official fair catalogue available at the 
County Extension Office in the basement of the cour
thouse.

O ne  of top 20 volunteers 
has served BSSH patients

of Texas 
22 years

By CAROL HART 
Staff Writer

"Fridays just aren't Fri
days if Tup's r»t here" said 
Elma Rosas Martinez of Big 
Spring State Hospital 
volunteer Tup Ferguson

Mrs Martinez, coordi
nator of volunteer services 
at BSSH, said Mrs. Ferguson 
had logged 14,364 hours of 
volunteer service to BSSH as 
of Aug. 31 The Department 
of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation lists Mrs. 
Ferguson as one of the top 20 
volunteers in Texas.

Mrs. Ferguson has been 
driving to Big Spring almost 
every Friday for 22 years, 
and sometimes makes the 
trip other days of the week.

" I  like thedriveover" said 
Mrs. Ferguson " I f  I don't 
come over on Friday, my 
week is ruined. Every^lng's 
out of place It's like going to 
church on Sunday If you 
don't go, the week's turned 
around "

The volunteer has no plans 
of stopping her volunteer 
work

“ I'd miss it, because I've 
done it for so long," she said. 
“ The patients are glad to see 
you, and that makes you feel 
good"

In her 22 years of service 
to the hospital, Mrs 
Ferguson has taken on many 
roles

"I give manicures now," 
she said In the past, “ I've 
played bingo, taken patients 
to town, shampooed their 
hair, dune their faces and 
taken them on walks"

Mrs Ferguson has also 
served on a variety of 
committees for the hospital. 
She was on the first Public 
Responsibility Committee 
for the hospital in 1973.

Mrs Martinez explained 
that the PRC committee 
“ was a pilot program which 
became mandatory and has 
been incfxporated into all

(SHO TO SYC AaO L MART)

DEDICATED VOLUNTEER — Mrs Tup Ferguson, 
Midland, has logged more than 14,000 hours of service 
to the Big Spring State Hospital. The volunteer 
recently donated this afghan to the hospital, and 
chances on it are being sold for t l The afghan will be 
awarded during a volunteer luncheon Oct. 15.

state schools"
A number of honors have 

also been bestowed on the 
Midland volunteer. In 1978. 
Mrs. Ferguson was the 
winner of the Jack Y Smith 
award, given to a volunteer 
for exemplary service

In 1973, she was given the 
Friend of the Hospital 
award, for dedication to 
BSSH

Mrs Ferguson said she 
first came to Big Spring 
State Hospital with a group 
of people from Midand

“ They asked me if I'd like to 
join. 1 enjoyed it, so 1 con
tinued."

In the years since, she 
stopped driving over with a 
group, but added there are 
several volunteers from 
Midland who journey to Big 
Spring on a regular basis to 
do volunteer work at BSSH

Mrs Ferguson added she 
used to drive over from 
Midland "twice a week. 
Gasoline has gotten just a 
little bit too high" to do that 
now

Mrs. Ferguson had ties to 
Big Spring before she began 
her volunteer work here Her 
late husband, Theo, went to 
Big Spring schools when he 
was young.

Thie volunteer is active in 
several Midland organiza
tions, among them a book 
review group and the 
Altrusa'sClub

She's also a member of 
Midland's St Mark's United 
Methodist Church, and is 
secretary to the United 
Methodist City Board of 
Missions

Mrs Ferguson recently 
donated an afghan that she 
made to BSSH “ I thought 
this would be a good way to 
make money for the Big 
Spring volunteer council" 
she explained

The afghan is made in 
three panels, and has a 
cream-colored background 
with yellow rnscs crossed- 
stitched on each panel. 
Chances for the afghan are 
being offered for $1, and the 
afghan will be awarded 
during a drawing at the 
volunteer luncheon Oct. 15.

Mrs Martinez said of Mrs. 
Ferguson “ she's always 
thoui^tfu' and caring, and 
always wi img t give of her
s e lf"
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Avocados are 'm uy bueno'
dip, saladmenus a or

in Texas 
butter

COLIJCGE STATION — 
Avocados, “ muy buenos" for 
Texas menus, serve up fancy 
or plain on Lone Star State 
tables — in salads, dips or as 
accompaniments to meals, 
according to a Texas food 
and nutrition specialist

Avocados have been 
popular for many centuries 
and were widely used in 
Mexico before the Spanish 
conquistadors arrived in the 
16th century, says Mary K 
Sweeten Mayan Indians 
served them pureed and 
seasoned with hot red 
pefiper, she says.

Mrs. Sweeten is on the 
home economics staff of the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Texans like their avocados 
in salads such as fruit salads 
with avocado "decked" in a 
poppyseed dressing.

Another idea focuses sim
ply on avocados sliced in 
“ lingers" and added to fresh 
crisp salad greens.

Avocados also are a deli
cious accompaniment to 
such delicacies as shrimp 
salad served in a "canta
loupe boat”  or on a lettuce 
leaf. And avocado makes a 
unique filling for omelets, 
too.

pound of sweet butter and 
the juice of two limes. Flavor 
with ginger, form into a roll 
or ball and roll In your 
favorite chopped nuts. Chill 
before serving.

However, the most popular 
way to serve avocados 
“Texas style” is “ Guaca- 

mole” (wah-kah-MOH-lay), 
a "super-favorite”  dip.

GUACAMOLE DIP 
one avocado 
4  onion
Juice of one lemon or lime 
garlic bud 
tour cream (1 pint) 
cream cheete (8 oi. 

package) 
banana pepper 
salt, pepper to taste 
Mix all Ingredients. Serve 

as a dip with tortilla chips.

Another variation turns 
“ Guacamole" into a salad. 
Simply add chopped 
tomatoes and serve the 
mixture atop lettuce

Avocados are not tree- 
ripened. Rather they're sent 
to market at a stage of 
maturity which will permit 
the consumer to select the 
degree of ripeness he wants. 
Then the avocado will ripen 
in two to seven days if held at 
room temperature After it 
begins to soften, refrigerate 
until serving time.

Peeled avocados may 
darken unless you use them 
immediately. To retard this, 
add lemon or lime juice, 
leave the seed in the con
tainer with the fruit and 
store in an air-tight con-

FAIR IDEAS L (^  MitcheU

7--.Y't ’ »

shows a varietv of items that can 
be entered in the Howard County
Fair in the categories of Crafts 
and Hobbies and Art. Actually, 
Mrs. Mitchell is in charge of 
cookbook sales at the fair. The 
arrowhead collection at left is by 
her husbarxl, Joe, who makes the 
arrowheads from various kinds 
of stone. A listing of the various 
contests at the fair and their 
respective rules — are in the 
official fair catalogue which is 
available free at the County 
Extension Office in the basement 
of the courthouse.

Formal Dress in Army 
Doesn’t Include Earring

DEAR ABBY I am in the U S Air Force and have a good 
friend ( I ’ll call him Duke), also in the aame branch of the 
Bervice Duke decided to wear an earring in hia left ear Duke 
waH in line for an honorable diacharge ahortly Anyway, he 
got hiB ear pierced About a week later be came to work in 
uniform wearing the earring (atud type) in hia left ear He 
waa ordered by hia auperviaor to remove it as it waa not in 
accordance with military drcHS code He refuaed Admin 
iatrative action waa taken, and after a long battle, Duke waa 
Bent up for court-martial and found guilty of diaobeying a 
lawful order Duke waa reduced in grade fined and 
aentenced to aix montha' hard labor He will be returned to 
active duty when hia time la up

Abby, why would a man want to wear an earring'' 1 think 
It looka feminine What do you think of thia whole buaineaa 
of Duke and the earring''

P AT  YOKATO AIR BASK, JAPAN

aaked Lucy if ahe had a "friend'* who would be intereated in 
doing houaework for her one day a week

I.ucv took the job heraelf But the day ahe worka for thia 
neight'or la the day 1 need her moat She continuea to work 
for u- hut don’t you think thia neighbor should have 
discu>^ed the matter with me before approaching Lucy'.’

WONDFRINC

DEAR WONDERING: Quit wondering. The anawer 
la yes.

DEAR P.: I am informed that some men wear an 
earring as a signal to other men, but not all men 
agree on what the "signal" is. If a male civilian 
wants to wear an earring, it's all right with me. But 
when a man enters the military, he is expected to 
conform to the rules and dress code, and if he doesn't 
conform, he should expert to be penalized.

DEAR ABBY I am a widow, 74, and my boyfriend la 67 
and single We both live in a nursing center — that’s where 
we fell in love We want to get marned, but my boyfnend la 
on welfare and I understand that if I marry him, he will be 
taken off welfare and I will have to support him I have 
some money, but I would ratber not support him if I don’t 
have to

My children tell ua to forget about marnage and just 
continue to be sweethearts like we have been doing I have 
nothing against thia, but I would prefer to get married 
unless, of course, it means supporting him. Please advise

IN tJ5VE AT  I.AST

DF'AR ABBY Our daughter and her three children (ages 
4. M, and 1'/) are living with us while she is going through a 
very trying divorce After a difficult search for someone to 
help with the children a few days a week we were fortunate 
to find "Lucy " (My daughter works full time )

Lucy had been with ua for three weeks when a neighbor, 
who IS also a friend of mine and a fellow Women's Club 
member, visited my home in my absence one afternoon and

DEAR IN LOVE; Each state has its own laws 
concerning welfare recipients. However, in most 
states a person is not eligible for welfare if a spouse 
is able to provide support. Inquire at your local 
welfare department, and find out if this applies to 
you.

Morris, TV star, turns editor 
'The Morris Approach'in

tainer in the . efrigerator If 
the avocado sliould darken In 
a place or two, cut that area 
away

NEW YORK, N Y  — 
Morris the cat licked all 
obstacles in his rise to star
dom. Today, he is a famous 
TV celebrity and has 
recently edited a book by 
Barbara Bum, called "The 
Morris Approach: An In
sider’s Guide to Cat C are" 
Morris discusses one of his 
nine lives In a recent issue of 
“ Seventeen"

“ It's not easy being a 
superstar,”  says the finicky 
feline. "Fans always want to 
touch my fur, and the kitties 
are always chasing after 
me.”

Asked his idea of the 
perfect owner, Morris 
replied, "Nobody owns a cat, 
but humane are fun to have 
around. The best ones are 
good with a can opener, and 
give affection (a diamond 
collar would also be nice).”

What’s Morris’ favorite 
attention-getting tricks? " I  
get attention everywhere I 
go," says Morris. "Humans 
act as if they’ve never seen a 
cat in a restaurant before At 
home, I lie on my owner's 
chest and breath on Mmm 
Thia is especially effective 
after I've eaten tuna.”

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you shosM miss 
your Rig Spring Herald, 
or If service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 20733I 
Openuntll6:3Sp.m. 
Mouflays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

It:«Sa.m .

NOW OFFERING 
FREE CHECKING
NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 
NO M IN IM U M  BALANCE 
FREE CHECKS

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

lamiD financial Serviccnier

SOOMaIn 
■Ig Spring, Taaos 

267.1*51
BRANCH OFPICIS tnydor
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FALL SALE!!
it  -k it  it

READY-TO-WEAR

25% OFF

jW w

D O E S  TEEE t t R i c  c : X R

q u a r t e r :
T O U R  B D I C E  K B S D
N E W  C H A I R ?

You will find a large  

selection o f Recliner 

chairs, at rea§onable  

prices, by La -Z -B oy , 
Flexsteel and Action 
at Carter’s Furniture

Carter’s Will Be Closed

Monday September 7 for Labor Day

c ; F I
"Avocado Butter" is 

another tasty idea, puree 
one large ripe avocado, one

LADiaa
A P P A nB L

9:00-5:30 267-6974 • 202 Scurry

EARLY FALL CLEARANCE

SALE
Warm Robes, Gowns

In New Fall Colors.

50%O off
EXAMPLE
Bag. S 3 04 »B «I« $15.00 
Bag. $204K>Sal« $10.00 
B«B.$1SiM>t«l« $7 J O

F R I i
OHt Wrap! 
NoLaymray

New la the time fer greet Pell end Chrlstmea 
■ovIngB. Shep eerly ler beet selections.
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Reagan making good 
on New York promise

W ASH INO TO ^AP) — Carrying a itaga-prop chack for 
t86 million and briefly stepping out of hu role as a spen
ding cutter, President RMgan Is making good on a 
campaign promise to support New York’s superhighway 
project, Westway.

And although hu trip today to New York fulfills a pledge 
to union leaders, the president was not invited to take part 
in a Labor Day parade up Fifth Avenue. That parade, 
which was to be led by AFLC IO  President Lane KfrUand, 
shaped up as a protest against the way the Reagan ad
ministration handled the air traffic controUers strike.

Soine major union leaders frwn the conatniction trades 
were invited to the Westway ceremony, which was to be 
held at Gracie Mansion, the official residence of Mayor 
Edward Koch. The event was to begin minutes after the 
scheduled end of the parade.

In a Labor Day message Sunday, Reagan told American 
worken to resume saving fot their families’ futures and 
urged investors to risk their savings on new ventures to 
help his economic program succeed.

Reagan said his economic program depends not only on 
the legislation Congress enacted but on the actions of the 
American |

“ Our ]
good for the American worker is good for America,”  he 
said.

Reagan said the goal of his economic program is “ jobs, 
jobs, jobs and more jobs.”

While he was campaigning last year, Reagan stood on 
the cab of a crane at 63rd Street and Swond Avenue and 
told hard-hatted workers he favored constnKtion of 
Westway,'a $2 billion project. The superhighway, to run 
4.2 miles from the Battery at the southern tip of 
Manhattan to midtown, has been planned more than a 
decade.

During that campaign stop, Reagan said the city’s 
finances had straightened out since the time he prayed 
that Washington not give federal help to New York.

^  people, who must help revitalize the economy, 
policy has been and will continue to be: What is

(APOS OTO)

ACTORS, FORMER AND CURRENT — President and 
Mrs. Reagan greet actress Claudette Colbert following a 
performance Saturday at the John F. Kennedy Center

for the Performing Arts in Washington of the play "A  
Talent for Murder.”  Miss Colbert’s career has included 
over 60 films.

tlQ Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 7, 1961 7-A

Small city stunned 
by multiple slayings

NORFOLK, Neb. (AP ) — Residents of this north<>asii i n 
Nebraska dty of 20,000 were stunned 15 months ago wlien 
a woman shot and stabbed her four daughters to (k'aih. 
the first murders here in nearly 20 years

Norfolk, which prides Itself as an "All-American ('it v .'' 
now has another stain on its doorstep: five people s\eie 
slain this weekend in what authorities descnlx- a.s a 
murder-Buidde.

Police and neighbors said the bodies of a young woman, 
who moved to Norfolk just three weeks ago from South 
Dakota, and three of her guests were found early Sunday 
throughout a small white frame house. A Norfolk man. 
who had apparently dated the woman who rented the 
house, died later at a hospital, they said Police believe he 
was the gunman, according to State Patrol ('apt Cary 
Hanson.

“ He was pretty crazy all day yesterday," I'ean 
Qiapman, a neighbor, said Sunday. “ He came by and 
squealed tires. Then he’d come again, talk to her and 
leave — squealing the tires.”

Police would not identify any of the dead.
The house where the killings occurred Sunday was only 

10 blocks from the scene of the June 1980 slayings
The community was shocked to learn Stella Delores 

Almarez — distraught because her husband was un
faithful — stabbed and shot her four daughters to death in 
the family home. She was found innocent by reason of 
insanity and committed to the Lincoln Regional Center tor 
psychiatric treatment.

Madison County Attorney Richard Krepela said the 
Almarez slayings were the first in Norfolk since the early 
1960s.

As news of the latest killings spread, a steady stream of 
shocked residents drove past the hcxise on tlie east side of 
town.

Disease strikes one in every hundred Amish
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BERNE, Ind. (A P ) — Shiny steel 
wheelchairs are as familiar as horse- 
drawn buggies among the Amish in 
northern Indiana.

The 3,000 Amish near Berne have 
the highest rate of muscular 
dystrophy in the country, one 
researcher says. The crippling 
disease occurs here at a rate 1,000 
times the national average, striking 
more than one in every 100 Amish.

Doctors say it continues to spread.
The illness is transmitted only to 

children whose parents are MD 
carriers, but almost one adult in five 
is a carrier here — and the Amish 
instnict their children to marry within 
the community.

/■

In one family, nine brothers and 
sisters are victims of the disease. 
Symptoms, which initially occur at 
about 10 years of age, include 
weakness in the muscles of the pelvic 
region and shoulders. By 20, most 
victims are confined to a wheelchair 
There is no known cure.

In the Schwartz home, brother and 
sister Chris and Elizabeth, both in 
their 30s, slide their wheelchairs 
together over a rugless floor to a bare 
comer to sing for a guest. The ballad 
they’ve composed themselves is a 
slow and plaintive one about MD.

Miss sidiwartz’s hands are claw
like. twisted by the disease. Her 
brother harmonizes in a strong, full

voice as his head rolls back in
voluntarily.

“ That ole sly sickness, it did come. 
Made it hard to climb up the stairs," 
they sing. “ Quite often it did make us 
fall and finally put us in our chairs "

From their (ihairs, MD victims are 
incapable of participating in 
traditional Amish ilfe — a life filled 
from sunup to sundown with tending 
livestock, planting and harvesting 
crops and feeding and clothing large 
families. No modem technology is 
used.

The Amish, descendents of a strict 
Swiss religious sect that split from the 
Mennonites in the 17th century, 
believe in following as closely as

possible the ways of-the past. They 
dress as their ancestors did and their 
homes are simple and bereft of 
decoration They eschew modem 
plumbing, motor vehicles and most 
products of 20th century technology 
Only their strong work ethic keeps the 
Amish competitive in today’s 
economy

MD victims, too, are expected to 
contribute to the community income, 
which is precariously dependent on 
input from each member. The Sch- 
wartzes make leather wallets and 
produced a song book for the central 
social gathering of young Amish — the 
’sing ’ ’
’The Schwartzes and other MD

victims here have also overcome a 
traditional shyness and allowed 
doctors into their homes to examine 
them and study their disease. The 
tests are conducted through the 
Cahlor-Nickel Clinic in nearby 
Bluffton and are aimed at developing 
early detection of MD and of its 
carriers.

“ It won't help us, but it might 
prevent others from getting the 
disease,”  Miss Schwartz says 

• "The Amish in Berne have the 
highest incidence of MD in the 
nation," said Dr Patricia Bader, 35. a 
('aylor-Nickel researcher who has 
studied the disease in this community 
for eight years

"But they have a remarkable ad 
justment to it," she said "In many 
ways, it doesn’t seem lo lx- as 
catastrophic as it might in the largci 
siK'iety Because so many p i-op ic in 
the community have MD, there are 
plenty of role models ”

Nevertheless, the constant dram ol 
MD threatens to cripple the close knit 
Amish community itself, Ms Hadei 
said

"It’s an ever-increasing b u id e n  on  
the overall community It is an  
economic, emotional and (xiso'ial 
hardship for them all,’ she  s.in l 

"The form of MD foiin<l ne.o Hi i oe 
usually is not fatal

(ti V t IuK • "

W idow 's disappearance 

^  sees salesman jailed
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — A 39-yesr-old carpet salesman

Slled here in the mytterlous dlsapDearauM of millionaire 
;ddw TM m a Jeanette Gaston ail)ri b eW in ’t heard from 

her in nearly two months
Larry Remsen of Newport Beach was being held in lieu 

of S260.(XIO bail after being booked for inveatlgatlon of 
grand theft and forgery Police allege he med fake 
documents In attempting to sell some of Mrs Gaston's 
property for $14 million.

Tne 80-year-old Rancho Park woman, whoae financial 
worth police eatimated at $20 million, disappeared June 28 
after leaving a note on the door of her home saying she 
was going to look for a cat.

Police say that soon after her disappearance someone 
began trying to sell her property and to transfer her 
money to an account in the Grand Cayman Islands In the 
British West Indies, using a stolen notary public’s seal 

Remsen, whom p^ice describe as Mrs. Gaston’s former 
companion, was arrested by Texas authorities In El Paso 
as he tried to cross the border from Mexico

We Wish

Automotive Parts 
of ^ig Spring

a long and 
Successful Future

W e 're  g lod  to have 
been of service
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S02
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TEXAS CUP HANG GLIDING — One of several dozen 
hang glider pilots from as far as Australia, launches 
from a mesa near Buffalo Gap Sunday afternoon dunng 
the 1st Annual Texas Cup Hang Gliding Competition.

Thirty-two die 
on Texas roods

I With the Labor Day traffic 
toll at 32 early today, Texas 
IJepartment of Public Safety 
officials warned that with 
travelers hurrying home on 
the final day of the holiday 
weekend, the worst could be 
yet to come.

DPS officials have 
predicted 48 people will die 
on Texas roads between 6 
p m Friday and midnight 
Tuesday.

"Frequently, the last day 
of a three-day holiday can be 
the worst Weary drivers 
sometimes take to the roads 
and make long trips trying to 
hurry home. Too often, they 
throw motoring caution to 
the wind and lake more 
chances, so the worst is yet 
to come for Labor Day,"
DPS spokesman Larry T ^ d  
said.

Two pedestrians were 
killed within half an hour of 
each other early Sunday, 
raising the state I>abor Day 
traffic toll to 32.

Ana L. Mora was killed at 3 
a m. when she ran in front of 
a truck on Houston’s Gulf 
Freeway, the DPS reported 
Half an hour earlier, 82-year- 
old Herman A. Underwtiod of 
San Francisco was struck by 
a car in Austin.

^ U S L A IS S P H O T O I

The mesa is owned by Abilene oilman Jack Grimm, who 
is sponsoring the $11,000 event, and who recently funded 
the search for the sunken luxury liner, the Titanic The 
meet continuea through today.

Two G reat B onanza  
ST E A K  D IN N E R S  

A t Special Prices
Ranch Steak
2 for $4.99

Chicken Fried Steak 
2 for *4.49

I wo JelicknM itcalu, plus ■ Mcaminf ko( balud pooco or (iwnch fric* 
and a ilicc of f a i ik n  Texaa ToaM. Flua talad you can pile ■ mil* high 
aa often u  you like . . . fresh greena and vegetables from our famous 

ulad bar. Two compictr maala for on* apscial price. What a deal!

Bonanza
700 FM 700 —  U «  tarina

Bonanza’s Great 
Ranch 
Steak

Bonanza’s Great 
Chicken Fried 

Steak

2 for $4.99 Slg 2 for $4.49

I Valid  Ihroogh September 1 7 ,190T 
with (xxipon only ^ i Valid through^-.twmber 17, l9 ill 

w  nvlth coupon only
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m y ih

Gas w ater heaW nq
saves 73 percenW

Efficient gas wafer heating saves ynu IW n  over 
electricity. Modern gas water heaters, with \mprnvw\ 

design features, use 1/4 less energy than eatheT 
models and can still supply all of the hot vjaVet yo\i 

need. A gas water heater combined wi\b good cot\- 
servation practices saves energy • • • money. M 

Energas, we are committed to keeping yon \n \\nV 
water the most efficient way.

EM ERGES
Efncirat Gas Caarfy far Wait Trias

. HeeerlonlMllHi$ 7aiat4i*he>l*
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SPORTS
Lady Steers take 
consolation a tA SU

The Big Spring High School Lady Steers volleyball team 
picked up the consolation round at the ASU Tournament of 
Champions in San Angelo Saturday.

The Lady Steers’ Janie Phillips was the high scorer as 
Big Spring took on 22 other teams at Angelo State 
University.

The Big Springers first played Pecos, winning the first 
game 15-10 but lasing the last two 15-7,15-12 to take a spot 
in the consolation bracket.

From there, the Lady Steers defeated Irion County 15-7, 
15-10, then battled Crane for three games, winning the 
first 10-14, but coming up short in the second 12-15. The Big 
Springers whipped Crane in the third 15-0.

In the fourth match. The Lady Steers took care of Water 
Valley in two games 15-7,15-7.

Big Spring-pocketed the consolation round by defeating 
Kermit in three sets 15-7,7-15,15-12.

Coach Patty Purser singled out the outstanding net play 
of Elise Wheat and applauded the setting skills of Pam 
Caudill. She also had praise for the defensive efforts of 
Sissy Doss, Tracy Williams, and Elise Wheat.

High scorers for the Lady Steers were Janie Phillips 
with 36 points. Sissy Doss with 33, Sylvia Randall-31, Pam 
Caudill 28, Elise Wheat-24, Lisa Majors-14, and Paula 
Speirs with 9.

Bit Spring’s next home game will be Thursday against 
Imperial

Cram ped  Connors 
battles by G om ez

NEW YORK (AP ) — They struggled to walk when it 
was over.

“ I'd hate to make a living off of matches like that,”  said 
Jimmy Connors Sunday after running around for 4 hours 
and 22 minutes in the U S. Open tennis championships to 
fend off Andres Gome* of Ecuador 6-7,6-3, 6-1, 4-6,7-6.

“ I dodged a bullet," said Connors.
Both men suffered leg cramps — the 21-year-old Gomez 

for three sets, the 29-year-old Connors after the match.
But during the fifth-set tiebreaker, Connors' left hand 

cramped continually He rubbed it vigorously between 
points and a few times held it in a court-side ice chest He 
double-faulted for 5-3 in the tiebreaker and actually 
delayed play a few moments to soak it In the cold water.

But Connors said neither the hand cramps nor his legs 
affected the outcome. He won the tiebreaker 7-5 with an 
ace

He pounded the ball high in the air to celebrate his 
triumph, met Gomez at the net, then made his way to the 
stands to hug and kiss his wife Patti.

Even after massage, Connors’ legs were so cramped 
when he met the press an hour later, that he stood most of 
the time, to keep his legs stretched. He said his legs had 
cramped only once before in his career, and that he had 
never had cramps in his hand before.

It was a match worthy of the finals, for drama, if not for 
precision tennis.

Gomez lefts hero. Connors, who was Um  kkd^of Odnez’ 
adolescence, was admiring '  ' '

1 played great in spots He played great throughout,”  
Connors said I don't think you’ve seen too many 
forehands like that from anyone. He goes all the way into 
the stands to hit a forehand. ”

Connors advances to the fourth round against Mike 
Cahill, who ousted 12th-seeded Johan Kriek of South 
Africa 4-6. 6-2, 6-1, 6-4 Cahill made it into the Open only 
when another player failed to show up and was defaulted 
Cahill did not even win in the qualifying round.

In other matches Sunday, second-seeded Bjorn Borg 
had his third dasy victory of the tournament, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 
over David Carter of Australia

Fourth-seeded Martina Navratilova made it to the 
fourth round with a 6-2, 6-1 victory over JoAme Russell 
55he faces 14th seeded Kathy Jordan today

Sixth-seeded Guillermo Vilas of Argentina downed 
Adriano Panatta of Italy 6-4, 4-6,7-5,6-4 Sunday night, and 
13th seeded Yannick Noah of France beat Trey Waltke 6- 
3,6 4,6-4

Eighth seeded Eliot Teltscher downed India's Vijay 
Amritraj 6-2, 6̂ 4. 6^), ninth-seeded Roscoe Tanner beat 
Chris Mayotte 7^, 6-1, 6-2; and 16th-seeded Brian Gott
fried defeated Mayotte’s brother, Tim, 6-2,6-3, 6-7, 7-6.

No 6 Sylvia Hanika of West Germany defeated Marcella 
Mesker of the Netherlands 4-6,6-1, 6-2

Little-known Barbara Gerken, an amateur from 
Thousand Oaks, Calif., ousted seventh-seeded Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia 7-5,6-3.

Barbara Potter, the 11th seed, reached the fourth round 
with a 4-6, 6̂ 2, 7-5 victory over Lindsay Morse Andrea 
leand, who ousted second-seeded Andrea Jaeger in the 
second round, beat Julie Harrington 6-4,6-3 in the third.

Big Spring Herald

• •  t j 'Snake' back in form 
as Oilers upset Rams

lae LAtasPHOTO)
THANK YOU WILLIE — Houston Oilers Willie Tullis (20) is a julilant person as he 
walks from the field with the score board reading "thank you" and showing the final 
score of 27-20 with the Oilers winning over the Los Angeles Rams in Anaheim Sunday 
Tullis scored the winning touchdown with a 95-yard kickoff return in the last minute of 
the game

ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ) — The quar
terback known as “ The Snake”  so many 
years emerges finallv this season from 
hibernaticn and he’s tm  same Ken Stabler 
who won so many National Football League 
games.

Although the 35-year-old veteran, who 
came out of retirement a dozen days ago, 
had to share honors with a rookie who ran a 
kickoff back for a last-minute touchdown. 
Stabler was ‘ "The Man”  in Houston’s 27-20 
upset over Los Angeles Sunday.

New Houston Coach Ed Biles said after 
the victory that he had planned to go with 
Stabler as early as “ last W ed n e^ y  or 
Thursday,”  but dithi’t make any an
nouncement. ’The left-hander had bem the 
starter every game for the Oilers last season 
after coming in trade from Oakland, wMch 
took now-released Dan Pastorini In ex
change.

Stabler retired with Gifford Nielsen slated 
to take over and free agent John Reaves in 
backup. Then Nidsen was hurt in the third 
preseason game and Stabler urged out of 
retirement.

Behind 17-6 at halftime, the Oilers scored 
two touchdowns in the third quarter on 
passes by Stabler. Still, it took a 95-yard 
scoring nm on a kickoff by rookie Willie 
’Tullis to keep the battle from going into 
overtime.

Tuliis doesn’t recaii ever running that far, 
but the newcomer from Troy State in 
Alabama said, “ When I saw that open field 
at our 30,1 said to myself, ‘Man, this can’t be 
for real.’ ”

Biles, who moved up this season after 
seven years as an assistant, said, “ You 
can’t put into words what it feds like to win 
your first game in the NFL. I never had a 
feeling like this before.”

Stabler went all the way, even though his 
preseason was limited to a few minutes 
against Dallas. He hit 13 of 20 paues for 192 
yards and had no intercepted

"Stabler’s two touchdown passes took it

out of the Rams,”  said Biles in the cheer- 
filled Houston dressing room.

Los Angdes had two touchdown passes 
from its returned quarterback, Pat Haden, 
but he also had Ut m  intercept^ and all led 
to Houston scores — two fidd  goals and a 30- 
yard scaring pass from Stabler to Ken 
Burrough. Stabler’s other scoring pass 
covered 33 yard, vdth Rob Carpenter the 
receiver.

In the second half. Stabler hit all seven of 
hlyiasses for 97 yards.

Tnere was a crowd demonstration for 
deposed Los Angdes defensive end Fred 
Dryer, who was In uniform but didn’t play. 
He led some of the chanting himsdf, but 
Coach Ray Malavasi, who had told Dryer 
recently that he was going to be cut before 
learning Dryer had a no-cut contract, said 
he didn’t h e v  the chanting.

The coach was probably the only one who 
didn’t. A Rams spAesman said a settlement 
offer had been made to Dryer with no reply 
yet reedved.

Houston’s Earl C^ampbell, the NFL ’s 
leading rusher the past three seasons, 
started this campaign with 122 yards on 22 
carries. He suffoed a bruised shoulder late 
In the game, but Biles said it wasn’t serious.

Campbell observed, “They did not think 
Stabler could pass and were after me In the 
first half. But when Ken hit his first two or 
three passes In the second half, it opened up 
the Rams’ ddenae and I was really able to 
begin to move.”

He gained 86 yards on his last eight 
carries.

“ I am glad Dryer was not playing,”  
Campbdl add. “ Their defense suffers a lot 
when he is not in there.”

Ange
fld d iyard fldd goal with 1:09 remaining to ap

parently send the game into overtime Then 
came the kickoff to Tullis.

Cowboys stomp Washington, 26-10
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Head Coach Tom 

Landry praised his defensive secondary for 
helping preserve the Dallas Cowboys' 26-10 
victory over the Washington Redskins 
Sunday in their opening game of the 1961 
National Football League season.

"The secondary made a lot of key plays 
and prevented several touchdowns by 
Washington in the process," Landry said 
after the contest, in which his players picked 
off four Joe Theismann passes — two of 
them at the Dallas 1

“ If we don't get the interceptions, we're in 
trouble. But we got them,”  Landry said. "It  
was not one of our better games We made a 
lot of errors, and those things hurt ”

With Dallas leading 20-10, Theismann hit 
Joe Washington and Terry Metcalf for 
completions of 16 and 23 yards to give the 
Redskins a first down at the Dallas 33 going 
into the final 15 minutes

But two plays later, substitute defensive 
back Everson Walls, a free agent out of 
Grambling. intercepted at the 1, returning 
the ball to the R as Washington fans booed 
their quarterback soundly

After Rafael Septien's field goal gave 
Dallas a 23-10 edge, the Redskins threatened 
again, moving deep into Cowboy territory 
after Washington took a lateral from 
Theismann and hit Don Warren on a half 
beck pass that netted 32 yards.

Three plays later, under heavy pressure. 
Theismann let loose a pass toward the end 
zone, and Dennis Thurman was waiting for 
the ball

Thurman intercepted on the goal line, and 
set sail down the left sideline, where he ran 
untouched until Joe Washington overtook 
him at the 3 Septien's field goal gave Dallas 
its final point

A grinning Thurman recounted his near 
touchdown run later in the locker room

"You guys say I'm not fast enough to 
score, but I went 96 yards with it. 1 was 
really tired Most of the games aren't played 
96 to 100 yards I'll have to do some llO'a in 
practice next week," the former Southern 
Cal star said

Everybody was tired. Dallas quarterback 
Danny White said, because of t^e humidity 
on the turf of RFK Stadium 
, untelipvable. Our gu ]» were
dyir^g ft liras the kind of humidity that you 
didn't really feel hot. but you couldn't catch 
your breath You'd reach for it, but it 
wouldn't come. I think it played a big part in 
the game, especially the running game I 
think we wore them down, to some extent." 
White said

Tony Dorsett's running was important in 
the win. While felt.

"We knew the running game would have 
to be strong It was. and that was the key to 
our win. We played about as well as we 
wanted to. especially in the first half But we 
went inside the 20 about five or six times and 
couldn't score, and that concerns m e "

l^ndry also talked about the humidity
"Weather was a real factor today 

Everybody was really grasping. Things 
really slowed down to a stop in the second 
half, just because of fatigue We started out 
with a lot of quickness, and so did they," he 
said

“ Dorsett ran the ball well, and we were 
able to pull away He's in better shape than 
he's ever been, and I'm sure he’ll run more 
because of that "

Mistakes hurt the Cowboys and enabled 
the Redskins to keep threatening. Landry 
said

"We let them make a touchdown instead 
of a field goal because we had 12 men on the 
field We just made lots of mistakes "

(A k L A ta a e N O T o i
ONE HAND AT A TIME — Dallas Cowboys wida raceivar Butch Johnson boggles with 
one hand to grab a pass during first half action Sunday In Washington against the 
Washington Redskins Dallas won the game by a 36 to 10 score over Washington

D enver sneaks by O akland, 9-7 Garner's hit saves Astros
NFL round-up

There were several shockers on the first Sunday of 
the National Football League season. The biggest 
upset was the Denver Broncos 9-7 victory over the 
Oakland Raiders, last season’s Super Bowl campions.

Other surprises were the Kansas City Chiefs 37-33 
triumph over the Pittsburgh Steelers and the 
Baltimore Colts 29-28 victory over the New England 
Patriots

In other Sunday games, it was: the Philadelphia 
Eagles 24. New York Giants 10; Dallas Cowboys 26, 
Washington Redskins 10; Atlanta Falcons 27, New 
Orleans Saints 0; Buffalo Bills 31, New York Jets 0; 
Detroit IJons 24, San Francisco 49ers 17; Miami 
Dolphins 20, St.lxiuis Cardinals 7; Green Bay Packers 
16. Chicago Bears 9, and Cincinnati Bengals 27, Seattle 
Sea hawks 21

In Saturday night's season opener, the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers defeated the Minnesota Vikings, 21-13.

Tonight, it will be the San Diego C h e e r s  at the 
Cleveland Browns.

Stabler, whose scoring strikes went 33 yards to Rob 
Carpenter and 20 yards to Ken Burrough, had a lot of 
help in the Oilers' victory at Los Angeles. Earl Cam
pbell, the NFL's rushing leader each of the past three 
years, gained 122 yards on 27 carries, and rookie Willie 
Tullis scored the winning touchdown with 57 seconds 
left on a 96-yard kickoff return.

Broncos 9, Raiders 7
"It's  hard to believe you can win a football game 

against the defending world champions like that,”  said 
Dan Reeves, Denver’s new head coach, after the error- 
plagued Broncos had struggled to their upset over 
Oakland.
< Denver's defense stymied the Raiders after Oakland 

scored on its opening possession. “ There’s no question 
that the key was our (Mense,”  said Reeves.

Offensively, the Broncos ^ t  a 44-yard TD naas from 
O a lg  Morton to Rick Upchurch and a 29-yard field goal 
by Fred Steinfort.

Chiefs 37, Steelers 33
" I  saw the ball, picked it up Lr>d ran,”  explained

Kansas Qty linebacker Thomas Howard after 
scooping up a Terry Bradshaw fumble and racing 65 
yards for the winning touchdown with 1:59 left against 
the error-plagued Steelers

P ittsb u ^  fumbled eight times, losing five, suffered 
two interceptions and missed two extra points.

ColU 29. Patriot* 28
Rookie Randy McMillan showed quickly why he was 

a first-round draft pick. The Colts’ running back from 
Pittsburgh rushed for 146 yards and two fourth-quarter 
touchdowns as Baltimore, winless in four exhibition 
games, stiained New England

Eagle* 24, Giant* 10
Philadelphia continued its mastery over the Giants, 

beating them for the 12th straight time, with the help of 
Ron Jaworski’s 55-yard scoring pass to Rodney Parker 
and a punishing defense

The Elagles limited the Giants to 55 yards rushing 
and sacked quarterback Phil Simms six times for 66 
yards in losses.

Fakon* 27, Saints 0
Bum Phillips, making his debut as New Orleans’ 

head coach, also lost to a team — Atlanta — which was 
outstanding both offensively and defensively.

Steve Bartkowski, who spent Saturday night 
sweating out a fever, fired three TD passes — two to 
Wallace Francis — while the Falcons’ defense 
produced its first shutout in three years.

Bill* 31, Jets* '
All-purpose back Joe Cribbs keyed Buffalo’s romp 

over the Jets. Cribbs, who caught 52 passes and gained 
1,185 yarxk rushing as a rookie last year, ran 14 yards 
for one TD and caught a 28-yard pass from Joe 
Ferguson for another score against New York

Ferguson passed for 255 yards and two TDs.
Bnes 21, VlUng* 13
Doug Williams scrambled 10 yards for a TD and 

toased a S6-yard scoring pass to Kevin House, while 
Neal Oobie raced 81 y a r^  for a touchdown with a pass 
interception off Steve DIM with 21 seconds left, keying 
Tampa Bay’s victory.

"Artistically It wasn’t, a triumph M was,”  said Bucs’ 
Coach John McKay, whose team was outgained 446- 
219.

MONTREAL (AP ) — Maybe there is a lesson for the 
Montreal Expos in the wake of their latest National 
League baseball defeat

Surely, the Expos must now realize it doesn’t pay to 
work overtime on Sunday

After losing in 12 innings to the AtlanU Brave* last 
Sunday, the Expo* did the »ame against the Houston 
Astros one week later, dropping a 4-3 decision in front of 
47,193 fans at Olympic Stadium.

“ It's a tough loss,”  said Expos manager Dick Williams, 
who has watched W* club lose six of its last eight games. 
Houston, meanwhile ha* won 10 of 11. "We had op
portunities with less than two out and couldn’t get a timely 
hit or even a sacrifice fly .”

The Astros — especially Phil Gamer — got the job done 
In the 12th inning Dickie Thon ripped a one-out single off 
reliever Elias Sosa, 1 -2, and Tony Scott sent him to second 
with an infield sir«le before Gamer laced a game-winning 
single past Sosa’s right ear.

The RBI was the first for Gamer since joining Houston 
after a trade from PitUburgh Pirate* early last week

"They’re teaching me some things,”  Gamer said of hi*

new teammates. "They're teaching me how to win.
"It's  a different kind of game here. They (the Astros) 

have such a tremendous pitching staff that you find 
yourself playing for one run at a tlma here. ”

The Expos repeatedly looked as though they were about 
to score runs In bunchw but Houston starter Joe NIekro 
and three relievers forced them to come away empty.

In the 10th, Montreal loaded the bases srith one out and 
didn’t get the ball out of the Infield. In the 11th, Brad Mills 
doubled with one out and Tim Raines followed with a 
sharp single to right. But Mills had to stop at third.

"W e don’t think he could have scored,”  said Williams 
“ Brad is not a fast runner.

“ It looked like the throw would have had h im "
Mills eventually died at third, and one inning later 

Frank Laoorte, 4-2, ended the game bv retiring pinch- 
hitter Terry Francona with John Milner perched at 
second.

“ I think the strength of our bullpen came though 
today,”  said Joe Sambito, who allowed Montreal to tie the 
score 3-3 when Andre Dawson slammed his second home 
run of the game in the eighth inning.

Sparky forgets Book, whips Texas
ARLINGTON, Texas ( A P ) — When baseball people Ulk 

about ‘ "The Book,”  they refer to the unwritten but 
universally understood principles of tactics and strategy 
that govern the game.

For example, a manager who use* a right-handed 
pinch-hitter agaimt a left-handed pitcher is said to be 
playing "by The Book. ”

Don’t Ulk to Sparky Anderson about The Book.
" I  don't go by the book,”  Anderson said after he ignored 

it several time* in a 4-3 Sunday win over Texas that 
strengthened Detroit’s hold on first place in the American 
League East.

“ I ’ve never read a baseball book.’ There Is no such 
th ii«. There are feelings,”  Anderson said. “ You have to 
go with your feelings — forget about the book .”

The Book says you don't pull a pitcher when he has 
already befpin working to a batter 

Sumky, Anderson did It twice.

, the relief pitcher was able to get the out 
within a run of the Rangers until

In each c<
and the Tigers stayed 
Detroit catcher Lance Parrish decided the game with a 
two-run, ei^th-im ing homer.

‘T v e  been struggling at the plate most of this year,”  
said Parrish. ‘ T vebeen  trying to concentrate on my play 
behind the plate to make up for a lack of offense, iMt It's 
nice to be able to contribute with the bat, for a change.”

Detroit’s victory gave Texas a dismal 2-5 record for the 
seven-ganne home stand that ended Sunday and dropped 
the Rangers two games below .500. However, every other 
team In the W estm  Division also loot Sunday, leaving 
Texas only one game out of first place.

" I  don’t want to tMnk about It,”  Texas Manager Don 
Zimmer said of the team’s collapse this past week “ We 
can’t bring it back now. We have just got to make our 
move on the road.”
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THK SECOND TIME AROUND — New York Yankees' manager Bob Lemon talks 
abrxit his teams' ft-1 win over the Kansas Citv Royals after the game Sunday afternoon 
in Kansas City Lemon, who guided the Yankees to a world championship in 1978, took 
over as manager Sunday after Gene Michael was released by Yankee principal owner 
G c rnp,Steinbrenner.

Yankees have a new 
manager...once again

KANSAS CITY. Mo (A P ) — Bob Lemon 
and Ins players have passed this way before, 
so I M rsi)'id\ seemed to take a “ so what " 
appr I i wtien owner George Steinbrenner 
made .i t another change of managers for 
his New York Yankees 

Afiei more than a week of speculation, 
.Sie non iiin r announced Sunday that Gene 

SI a k Michael was out and Lemon, for the 
stH I lime wa.s in Lemon replaced Billy 
Marl ai .luly 1978, with the Yankees in 
foui 111 place. games out of first place 

tinder his easy.going direction, the 
Yarike<-s caught Boston the final week of 
that regular season and beat the Red Sox in 
a onr* game playoff for the American 
lA-apiie Hast title. They went on to beat the 
Kovel ihree gam estoone,inthe American 
U-agiie playoffs and conquered the Los 
iVngeles Dodgers in the World Series 

Th. lext vear. after the death of his son in 
■iniotiile accident. Lemon was 

■ I I'lnng the season and replaced by

I
brigi,

1 1 I lieen accused of being very 
U'liiun deadpanned in the Yankee 

clubhouse .Sunday prior to the Yankees 
Kovals game, which New York won 6-1 

lie's Steinbrenner) been awfully good to 
rue I Im- lavt time he replaced me it 
pro'ialil w,i. lor my own go<^ Some of my 
UK' . was lost I've  had a chance to get 
iiiv III ii.ghls liack

Michael, who replaced Dick Howser as 
Yankee manager after the Royals swept the 
Yankees in the AL playoffs last year, had 
been feuding with his b ^ s  for more than a 
week Howser. who guided the Yankees to 
the AL East title and a major league high of 
103 victories, became the Royals' manager 
last Monday

"This guy (M ichael) is like fam ily," 
Steinbrenner said in a telephone interview 
with the New York Times " I  feel like a 
father scorned I feel like I have a son who 
has done something wrong and isn't mature 
enough to admit it This is the worst thing to 
happen to me since I got the Yankees "

The Yankees themselves didn't seem 
surprised by Sleinbrenner's move

"I've been through 13 managers in 14 
seasons." said Reggie Jackson "You 'd  
have to go a ways to shock me Someday I'm  
going to write a book about this It'll make 
the towering inferno look like a wiener 
roast "

"No matter what you do, you're going to 
get fired someday, " said Howser. " I  don't 
want to sound like a fatalist You don't learn 
to live with it, but you learn to accept it 
because it's part of the game You'd have to 
be very naive to take a job managing and 
think you won't get fired "

Lemon is working on what's left of his old 
contract with the Yankees, which runs 
through next season
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Diplomat. Delta 88, 
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WHITEWALLS 
JUST $2.80

m o r e .

nna

WHITEWALLS 
JUST $1.70 

MORE.

!

P A W A l

#'•• ••’•A* '

Custom polystoel
. . .the tire that keeps Its
feet, even In the rain.

P 1 5 5 ' '8 0 R 1 3  hts

rto trade ■'e4»ded
T ovo taA ^ i
Datsin. Fiat, Honda. Omni. more_

GOODYEAR 
JWGAS-SAVING 
^  TUNE-UPV/

IMPORT AND DOMESTICCARS 
A LIGHT TRUCKS 
four cyiinrtef cars fYju'DOnd vyif*' plpctrorMf. 
•gnilion t ip c tfo n ic  an^bsis  o l start ng
Charging and engine sysie 'ns plus
• inslaii rv»er rotor nee soark plugs • Set 
timing to recommer*ded sp*»f t-catifinq
• Lubricate and adiust c hokP . Ariiu^' ^af 
buretor

6-CVL C A R S  R EG  54 7 NOW  $35 
8 C Y L  C A R S  R EG  549 NOW  $36

W ^ryO U R  CHOKEI
M r  BRAKE SBtVKt
r  im po r t  OR ^  ^  ^^00 REG

S88

REG
$42

Cars edh  standard ign ition  add 5ft 00 tor 'e a u 're d  points 
condenser and additional labor

Offer Ends October 3rd.

2 WHEEL FRONT DISC Install new Iron! brake pads 
and resurtace IronI rotors • Install new front grease seals 
and pack front wheel bearings • Inspect calipers and 
hydraulic system • Add fluid and road-test car (Does not 
irKlude rear wheels)

OH
4 WHEEL DRUM: )nstall new brake lining and resurface 
all lour drums • Install new Iron! grease seals and repack 
IronI wheel bearings • Inspect hydraulic system add fluid 
and road lest car

Additional parts and sarvice a itra  it needed

Offer Ends October 3rd.

LUBE, 
OIL CHANGE 

t  FILTER
^10 REG

S14

Includes chassis lube up to live 
quarts maior brand motor oil oil filter and our 
9-POINT maintenance check
• Transmission fluid • Power Steering fluid
• Brake Fluid • Battery water level • Battery cables
• Air filler • Belts and hoses • Dittereniial level
• Tire pressure and r endition

Includes many imports and light trucks 
Please call lor appolnimani

Offer Ends October 3rd.

AUTOmTIVE

U 17 
^ If

1
UTlg B^4

212 VB 
yf * f  
>3 ig 

4S 2.J9 
S13 BV

STBIEO
Reg >79 96

In under-dash AM FM radio 
4 tape player -  8 track orcas 
setle 1003 1004
Save>3 95 a pair on speakers 
6 * 9 or 5'4 " round coaxial 
speakers

Reg 
Price 
$33 96

SALE ENDS SAT.

ALL-WEATHER 
BATHRY

Sif&lugl

battery

FREE 
MSTALUnm

For Group Sues 22F 24 > 24F 
Fits many 4 4 6 Cylinder U S 
Made t  Import Autoa -  
Some V 8 t

Designed lor vehicles with minimum electrical needs 
Goodyear has the right battery for whatever you drive 
compact, lull sue. or RV

SALE ENDS SAT. NIGHT

(37 Seri«t)
A tradilK̂ n in 
aiurmnufD cTesign - 
highly poii$hg<J to a 
mirrof-lik« fmith

Reg »S8 96

N O W37-XlOP 13*5 5
Lug nuts extra

37-400P 14x7 Reg 162 95 NOW ISO N  
37-500P 15x7 Reg S68 96 NOW SIS 00 

Olfear is sa rta i l l i H  ing laM a M rsdaeai prtcas

Sale Ends Sat

Just Say 'Charge It' Goodyear Revolving 
Charge Account

Use any of these other ways to buy Our Own Customer Credit 
F*1an • MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Carle BlarKhe 
• Diners Club • Cash

40t 
lUNNELS

IIG  SPRING, TEX.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
n o M H O u a ii

*6dn4«y thru PrM ay — 7 0 1 « « .  lA  M O  A,*). 
I ^ r 4 « y  — TiAO « jw . >a  I

RAYMOND
HATTENBACH

MANAGER
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TH E FAMILY CIRCLS4

'Now I know why tKoy col this Labor Day. 
Gottin' roody to go back to school 

is rsoi LABOR."

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY. SEPT. 8, ItSl

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Until aundoarn you kava 
muck lotaaigkt and ara abla to accompUak a groat daal. Ba 
ptaparad to aztaaid your iafkiofica a ^  acUvitiaa bayood 
praaaot honndariaa Maka plans for tks futura.

ARIES (Mar. I I  to Apr. 191 Studying dotaila of a tUw 
projoct ia wiaa. Bo sura to got tka advica of kigkarHips you 
know. Strangtkan your aim in Ufa.

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 20) Uss your intuition in tka 
morning and laarn kow to got along battar aritk othars. 
Handls now dutiss affidantly

GEM INI (May 21 to Juris 21) Maka sura you follow 
through on any promiaas mads and than you can raiaz 
happily latar in Um day. Bs wiaa.

MOON CHILDREN (Juns 22 to July 21) You can now 
accoonpUak a groat daal during tka day if you apply 
youtoalf aarioualy. Taka haalth trsaUnsnta.

LEO (July 12 to Aug. 21) Engage in a commarcial enter 
prise with increased confidanca. Your creativity is liigb 
early ia the day. Keep poised.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) If you UaUn to tka views 
of othars at hooM, you can make conditions thsto more 
harmonious. Strive for happiness.

LIBRA ISspt. 23 to Oct. 22) Do whatever will improve 
regular routinas. Find the right appliances to maka work
ing conditions sasiar Relaz tonight.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study financial mattars 
of (mportanoa before making an investment. Go to tha ‘ 
right sourcos for tha data yop need.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 21) Give mors 
thought to your personal life and maka constructive plans 
for tha futura. Keep up your appearance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) If you ara objactivs in 
tha handling of your affairs, you gel szcaUant results now. 
Obtain tha information you need.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 191 Ideal day to got 
together with good friends snd discuss mutual aims. At
tend an important social affair tonight

PISCES (Fab 20 to Mar 201 Engage in a civic affair 
and improve your position in the community Show others 
that you liave wisdom

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be one who will speak up at svery opportunity, and should 
first laarn to have the correct (acta and figures before 
speaking Include foreign languages in the education 
since there could be much travel here

''The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 
263-7331

IS WORDS
6 DAYS

$750
14 B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, M on., Sept. 7, Herald Chssi fhds G§t Rt  suits I

CLASSintD DIADIIMES
Ada unddr clMsIficotlon 
Sunday —  3 p.m, Friday 
Sunday Too Latat —  5 p.m. Friday 

Monday claialflcatlon 
12 noon Saturday 

Too Latoc —  9 a.m. Monday 
All othar day*. 3t30 p.m.
Too Lafaa 9 o.m. sama day.

Cdl 263-7331 a
I utf uu ^  vu uu vwm nrw  tm vu  tfu  UM utf m n

CLASSIFIED INDEX
H iA l ESTATt A

Bk/«inaa* Propofty A  1
House* For Solo A  3
Lot* fo r Solo A  3
M o b ile  H o m o  Spoco A - 4

Forma A  Rone ho* A  5
A cro o g o  For Sol* A  6

W onto d To  Buy A  7
Resort Property A  B
M k  R oo lIk Kita A  9
Hov/so* To M o ve A  10
M o ta la H o m a a A U

t
Bedroom * B- 1
Room  6  Bo<Fd B 3
Furr>i*hod Apt* S  1
U nlu rn i* h o d  Apt* B 4
Furnished House* s 5
U rd u rn o h o d  House* S 6
M o b ile  H om o* B- 7
W ontod To  Roni s  t
Business Build*ng* B- 9
M o bile  H o m e  Spoco B 10
lot* For Rent B -l 1
For lo o se B 12
O H tce  Spoca B-13
Storoga B uild -'ig*
a n n o u n C T m I n Ts

B 14
r

lodge* C I
SpecKil N o tice ! C 2
Recreottonol C 3
lo «t A Fourxt C 4
P*f*onol C 5
' ord  ol Thonk* c  «
Privoto lr>v C 7
Insurgnce

—  F

f m p i o v W n t

H *lp  Wont% * F 1
Pofri'On W ontod ________ L a
F IN A N C IAL G
P*r!OfX>l ICXJO! G  1
'nY * !tm e n t! G  2
W b M A t ,?  ' -6 1 U M N H
CoirT>«l.f 1 H 1
' fiild Cor* H 2

REAL ESTATE A
Houses For Sal* A-2
M f)u SE F OR  S r If  I r> C oahom* Sc bool
I7 i !t r .« t  m S^nd  Spring* area, two
tjpdroofT^ one batf\ fhrpp g<irftgr\ onp
M rf  1,4nrl C am 193 55/6

F 0 »  S A l F  by owner, 3 badroom*. 7
oaths, 3 lot* 7106 Brant D riv e  76f
M194 1 tve 4655

Loun̂ y $9rvic«9 

Sowing
F A K M ft 'S C C X U M N
Form Egutpm«nt 
G ro in . H o y. Food 
li«o o io c6 For Solo 
Horsos For S o ^  
Poultry For Solo 
Form  Sorvico 
H o r«o  Troilors

M o b i l e  H o m e *  A - 11

r;t-IAPARF^AL  
M'JF^II r  H O M E S

Special Notice* C-* OP.
A l T E R N A T I V f  T O  M l u n n m M *  
p r t g n a n c y  C e l l  T H *  I O N A  
G L A D N E Y  H O M C , Tmum T t N  E m
t MX) r r j  1740. ^

O f P O  H O 'V 'I S 
H ' I I N 'N <  A VA I
1 I I . ly / f  P < i  ' . f  r U P  

rrM j P ft Nr F
/L-rr M(, I N G

£t\ \ H « :n

Lott A Found C-4

M ftC K L A N fO U S  
Building MoForiols 
^ortoblo Buildings 
Dog*. Fots. Ct<
^or G ro o m in g  
MousoHold G oods 
P o n o  Tu nin g  
AAusiCOI Instrumontt 
Sporting Good* 
O H ic o  Cguipm ont 
G o rro g o  Solo 
M iscollonoous 
Ptoduco 
ArdiquoS 
W onto d  To Buy 
N urto rio t 
Auction  Sol*
TV i  to d io
SlOrOOS
a u To m S S T R

ISO R E W A R D  E O R  m t  return  al 
t  a d y ". a black, ra ag a d y M ln la tu ra  

Y o rk ih lra  T a rr la r . Loat In mt IM O 
block Ettt 3rd Phont 3n aM4; lt7
rma or 399 43*2.

D C  -,^I,KS Ini' 
A S(M V KC

l , i t iu ( i i c t i i r < < l  l lo iL S in ^

«KW I SKi) KKI’O 
I HA VA Batik 

T inatx iiiii

L O S T  T A N  Bulldog. »  m llM  out on 
Snyder H igh w a y. C a ll m  U T J ,  day or 
night R E W A R D  11

r  AHTSSroHK 
.1910 A Hwy HO

RENTALS
Bedroonii

M otorcycl** 
Scoot*rs A  Bik*t 
H o o vy fq u ip m * n i
O il Lquipm *ni 
Auio* W ontod 
A uto S o m e *
A uto  Accotsori** 
TfO'l*r»
Boon

A irp lo n o t
C o m po rt i  Trow TrI
C om pot S^*l>«
Poc roolionol V9l> 
Truck! For Sol# 
A u 'O t For Sol#

rurnitlied Apis
A  P f T  T f f ) U tA  

ADAr't.iefV u
biMjffKHr^ OupleA 
I »  utilities neAc 
•?i t r f t e r  ences.

t'MAltl Pi' 
I 'At/

rtt'C rf-nt te rm  
P u n n e i^  P o b  

> g»*nc y 9 30 to 5 X)

tj nfurnished A pts
NF A

B 4

Furnished Houses

Houses For Sale A 2
A T T R A C T I V E  T H R E E  bedroom , one 
bath horn# tor s*I* S*e to npptnr lAte 
1609 V in**

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE

20:) O'r;? 207 HH40

C) ACHKS NKAH towir: 
^illi MINKKAl.S in a 
liol spill A niLc plato to 
liuild a iiomc and make 
■ in easy livinn II has an 
esl,it)|ishe<i water sell 
inn business, a very 
1>(mhI Minmier lime bait 
Uisini'ss. a dirt lank, 
tbree water wells, a 
lai'ue ( iim rele lank and 
M im e  cull on

$150,000 
iiwner Financed With 

One Third Down!

F O R  s a l e  two bedroom, one tistti 
r o/y home w t h  large lot on E a M i /tn 
!i*  bloct<$ tro m  h igh  a < hou 
remodeled last ye*r, iJs  (X)0 O w i'»'i 
Will lake second at 13 perc enf 

P U R D U E  3t)*droom , 7 t)*th large 
den With firepi*c* double gar age new 
carpet parquetfloor 2*3 7900

ltK ;VTAI„S  
lO lice  IliH irsR  !i 

Mon -Sat.
Call 267 5546 

Unlurnlehed Houeae
‘ ) N ' P y I • . I ftc. neef A < k«

BB

F O R  s a l e  b y  o w n e r  7 h e f i i x  
h(X2Se C a ll  2*^ ’ 3^4 d  r>o a t is w e r  i 
763 0656, o r  co m e  b y  tOOi S y c a m O 'e

I r'ainl H 50
’ 5 W

F O R  S A L E  or lease nice house or'
pavem ent
739?

a tta c h e d  g a ra g e  f a n  7a ;

A c r * * g «  For S * l*  A 6

I gi‘ v e ry  n i( e
’ si ‘ A. UOCNl ' redit
' e\ f lose in, 
r e-| wg 4 ’r)9

TAKKOVKK 
40 Acres 

in West Texas

NO DOWN 
$59 (K) inoniblv

(| < .ill 7*2

Owner-2i:i 988 7738 C-1

Raeort Property A  8

l i v e  o n  the beautitgi P >o Cgra"
R iver IQO toot river front vri‘ t' 'arg* 
w o r lis h o p . W ith  b a th  w a ’ ^ '  w r'O  D * 
Rio 9tS 763 1574

V A C A T IO N  R E S O R T  a * v. 
Lake Tahoe Or'e week high 
be traded tor one week eoy 
world or ip#r>d or>a week 
Tahoe 763 ^3l*

n I,.

A M 
pm  W I 'k  
Geo* D upi 
Hgghf*\

da ,

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD
ORDER FORM

PHONE 
2 6 3-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIWD

M) (?) . . (3 )_____ (-1)

(6) - (? )- . (8) _ . (9' 1

( ' ) , (12) ( I3> (U . ' '

1 (1^) .(>8)._ ■ IV) lA )

|?l) . (??) (23) (?4 , .r

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR flD HERE
R*  T*  s Sh o w n  a a f  • a S f O O N M u i T t P i . f  i N S F a t r ) N S

N U M B f  a

OF woaos > OAT } OATS ) DA Y S < OA v ! ' riA *
IV 3V 3V 4fV «A.

5 00 5 00 S 00 6 on
5 33 $ 33 5 33 4 40 • M
5 64 5 44 5 64 6 ac ■ p;
5 99 5 n 5 99 7 70 4 ?•
4 37 4 33 4 37 7 60 4 ' i
4 45 4 65 4 45 1 no • 70
4 tS 4 es 6 99 9 40 t  <*>
7 31 7 3t 7 31 1 10 ’ 0 • 7
7 64 7 Si 7 44 f  70 'C '•
7 t7 7 *7 7 97 t  60

10 (o'
1» Or

• 30 1 30 # » • 1 V

A II • na.Yiaw«i ( i * ! ! i i lira  *a !fra»M r*p« »m F r>• '• *d Y a . -

aiP AND MAIL
PLEASLiJCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME_______  _
ADDRESS _
CITY ____
P ublish  for

STATE ZIP
D ays, Beginning

r o e  t o u r  c o n v e N i f  N C t
CLieouTLxeeLkTRiOMT

AND XTTeCM TO T O U R  e N V l L O r i

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P  O  B O X  1431 
BIG SPRING. T>f 79720

LOST SC H O O L books and tannta 
racket a t B Irdwall and 2nd Straat. Call
263 3367
LOST BLONDE Cockar Spantal. fag 
I u  mber 07*0 a t c  itixana F adaral C rad it 
Union about 12 x  F rid a y  RawardI 
C D U rb a a  363 13*2.

CARD o( THANKS C-C

Ui{ F I U RNI^ h F D bedroom for rent, 
prefer a working j>«-r»on, located 4>l 
I Iw .urf. M ivd C all V,t •,??<)
RCXiMS FOP Rant Color, cabla, TV 
w ith  radio, phofta, *wlmmir>g pool, 
kitchenatt# rnaid »ervtca, waakly 
ra te ! Thrifty  lodge, ? 6 7 |7 ll,  igoo 
v/est 4th Street

B-3

R E M C H iF u E D  *p*rtm ant», 
nevY stova, r e f r ig e r a t o r  H U D  
A W 'V u t'f  1(K)7 N orth  M ain , N orth 
. ’ Apat Imenfs

B 5
P O O M 'A r- M  S W A N t E O  N ir .e  3
..... . hT*,se. a l l  b i l ls  p a id , need
• ......  ■■ S^fKi a m o n th , r o u p le s a

- • i i '  ) i n i  a t  7 * )  4 'T  »or

Perhaps you sang a 
lovely song, 

or sat quietly in a
chair;
Perhaps you sent beau
tiful flowers,

If so, we saw them
there.
Perhaps you sent or 
spoke kind words 

As any friend could
say;
Perhaps you prepared 
some tasty food,

Or maybe furnished a
ear;
Perhaps you rendered a 
service unseen,

Near at hand or from
afar;
Whatever you did 
console the heart 

We thank you 
riiueh.
Whatever the part.

The Family Of 
•Janet I.ee King

BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS

'Own a highly profitable 
Jean and Fashion Shop 
offering top labels such 
as Vanderbilt, Klein, 
Jordache, Levi and 
many, many more. 
$15,500.00 includes 
training, fixtures, grand 
opening and more.

Call;
MR. HARTLEY

at
PRESTIGE
FASHION

214-937-9S 76

Hap WwWd M

c »

Phora 263-7331

MuM Wawwd F-1 Wwiad F-1

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS MAN
IxpuriwiM Frufurrud 
Imurano* Frovidud 
Sick Fay
Fald Holiday* ^
Tramportatlon I* prowldad to |ob dolly.

WALKER AUTO PARTS
Apply In Stonton 

900 N. Lomoao Hwy.

to

'/ 1 WSINES8 OP.

I ' H i l  L IP S  M  S T A T IO N  f o r  I M I  
. 'O .I'K I H i g h w a y ! '  C a l lU s T a lS

EMPLOYMENT
H e lp Wanl«d

MECHANICS 
DISMANTLERS 

YARD PERSONNEL
•6 -P a id  Holidays
*1 -W a *k  Paid Vacation  

A fta r  1-Yaor 2-W *aks  
th a ra a fta r  

•Savings Plan * 
•Group Insuronc*
•O ther Benefits

Apply in Person

WESTEX AUTO PARTS
Snyder Highway

BONANZA •
FULL OR PART TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Good wages fo r the right people. 

A pp ly  At

BONANZA
700 East FM 700

YOU’LL NEVER REALLY 
KNOW HOW EFFECTIVE 

A CLASSIFIED AD IS 
UNTIL YOU USE ONE 

YOURSELF.
CALL 263-7331

B /

5 TA T F O M FF TING Stpketl 
F l*  '■! No 591 every
7nd 4tt I i ir$ f 10 P m 7>e 
Me ' ) ',n r  p itp ' W V
TP M l - !  See

C A 1 I (  If M f I- T IN G  B ig  
S pr ' q 1 -Kl UP ’ 140 A f

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COMPANY

♦ Wage Review Every 6 Months
♦ Seven Paid Holidays Per year
♦  Paid Vocation —̂  Two weeks offer one year. Three weeks after five  

years. Four weeks a fte r ten years.
Outstanding Company Paid Employee Health and Life Insurance

♦ Company Savings and Investment Progrom
♦ Company Scholarship Program for Employees and Dependents 

fc r  Further In form ation, Contact Personnel AAonoger
S *-p1 ' 1. f  10

n M M D fg re c  
VV M  . Oorrion

•c 7»0'
Stertlisg Wage i eeed on Work Bocfcfrewrid ond Ixporionco

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS. INC.
North Lomeso H ighway

P O Box 1831, Big Spring, TX 79720 Tolophone (915) 263-1291

FIBER GLASS SYSTEMS, INC. IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Big Spring Herald
is now accepting 

Applications for the position of

ADVERTISING SALES
— Sales experience pre ferred— 

e Salary plus commissior\ 
e AAedical & Dental insurance 
e Stock option plan 
e Credit Union 
e Retirement Plan

Apply in person, or send resume to
C liff Clements, Advertising Director 
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx. 79720

Equal Opportunity Employer

EFFEaiYE IMMEDIATELY
THE BIG SPRING HERALD HAS AN OPENING FOR A 
MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELECTED SHOULD 
HAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND BE ABLE TO 
WORK APPROX. 3 HOURS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
AND ON SUNDAY. EXELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR 
ALLOWANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 
710 SCURRY STREET 

9 AM 'till NOON
ASK FOR C. A. BENZ IN TNE CIRCULATION DEPT. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

T q listypur se.ryice in W ho’s W hq  
ca'ii 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Air Conditioning

a c H O T  a u t h o n i z c o  
^ ^ " ^ c o l e m a m  d e a l e r  

T H E  Heat Rump Reopi*

NICHCH.S
A ir ConditionfnQ

A Haatm*
S arvka Co 

w t l l la w  NIchof*
I 9lS36>37o$

B A L E I A SENVICB Control 
r o fr lf t ro tH n .  auoporofivo o lr 
conNttiOftino •y tfom a  RoQi 
pom < «n troM  to r a ll coellno 
units. Jotum n Itioo t M oto l, ilOB 
■oM

moot
IB R V IC E  AN D  ropo ir to r oH 
m p io r opptioncM . A lta , a tii 
W h lr ln o i battituba. H ytfraA IrW h lr ifa o i battituba. Hy«raA 

W a ^  4tt> Ca ll Proati 
M y r k k  — ¥ >  -6aa2 o r 3a7 g n *

Bulldort

ECHO B U IL D B R I — Naw 
conatrucBon, com m orc lo l or 
raaldantial RamaOolino, porch 
a t .  pattca. t;00-S OO. 363-1166. 
Nfptita, M3-630B; 363-4704.

TSrpJn^^
CAO CARPENTRY

REM O DELING  -  ROOPINO — 
A D D IT IO N S  — R lu m b ln g , 
painting, t to rm  w indow * and 
doo r*, In su la tio n , O a no ra l 
ro p a lr i A com plo t* homo r tp a ir  
•o rv ic *  A ll work guarantood to 
your s a t it ta c t io n  F raa  
astim ata* ~  Q uality —
Raatonobi* rates

3|7 5343
XtHr ! 0 m U 3V n

O ARC IA *  tO M I — *UIM In9 
C on tT K W n C A rpw itry ana
cun ert H  ! * « : l * l * i  an* *« M rb l 
r«R«ln. veni aaarantaa* CII 
393 t5M

LIST TOUR 
SERVICE IN

w n o 's w h o

CALL 263-7331

C O N C R tTC  IWOMK — No |ab 
• w  la r * *  or Mb tn w M . Ca ll a f t t r  
J : l * , . i i r  iu rc t io n  * ra o
o o tlm o tn .

JOHNNY *  RAUL — Camani
.Mrk, trtaawar*,
Iw in W le m  an* t i l *  fancM  Call
t»nnaru»»m

CONCRETE WORK, d r iv tw a y t,  
toundatlona. BldewaRiA patlaa, 
ant a ll kind «  alwccowerk Call 
O lfca rt — »!M0SJ.

♦ Custom Frame*

CUSTOM FR AM ER  — * r m *  
yaar p tc lu ra t— alek ro a r fram a  
— I ' l l  fram a. South Moaa Laka 
Road, t a r  SSM

PUT y o UR
Llttlng In 

WHO’S WHO 
PHONE 

. 263.7331

Homs Msirnsnanos
H O M E R I P A I N I  and
romodallng. A tum lnw in. ataolj 
v in y l sid ing at wtialaaata pricaa. 
Chock us firs t 367 7361

Call Kenneth Howell's 
Sunshine Hoine

R O O F IN *—A lltyaaa  
F R N C IN * -g a a w  o r raaau 
CONCRSTR WORK — FaNaa *
d riv a w a r!
CARPORTS S A dd Itlam

Residential and 
Commercial 

For free eatimaU* 
C*Ua83-4946

A iiw o rkO va ran taad

Moving
C ITY O E L iv a R V  M ars  ta ra l- 
tv ra  and appiiancaa. WIN m a w

363 3211. DuP CdPtaa.
Tm d T xn w r ndvi
OFFICES O uam y sarvica to r.7 ikU C a l lB u r f w a a 7 i l l 7

JkajntjnjPagerjn^
OAM SLE PARTLOW F s in h n *  
Contractor* in te r lor-OKttrldr, 
dry wa ll painttng, accduatica i, 
wallpaper 3*31604; 363-6»P6 
We paint axisting acauatkai 
caiiirigs Satisfaction gwaron

FA IN TER  T T x T O N R R ^ S i r  
r tt ira a  If  rau  d t t r i  a>Mi I am 
raaaenaON — ca ll ms. D M. 
M illa r, la ’  M a i

IN T E R IO R  A N D  E a ta r lo r  
painting, mud work, spray 
painting, housa rapairs. Proa 
tstinnatts. Joe Oomat. 367.7g}l -367 7507
P A IN TIN G , INTERIO R AND 
EXTER IO R C a tv in  M ille r  — 
phon* 363 1194

Roollr
DIAZ ROOFINO — 1> yaara 
exporlorKO. Do comblnatlan 
shinglos plus ro p a lrk  hot loba. 
Estimates. C a ll 263 1039 o r 367 
■SJQi.

S#pWc
GARY QELEW  CON
STRUCTION. Q ua lity  oaptic 
systam o Baefchoa — ditchar 
aarvica. Go a  wo ta r llnoA 
ptumAIng rapa lr 193-6314 a r 
A r y l i t  39»6|3V

WANT ADS WILL 
PHONE 263-7331

Tree Servloe
TREE SERYIC* -  ai
Task trim and laad. • 
jrmimtnt. Cad »*KIM.

Yard W «k
VA aD S M O IM D . m a  
altaya c iianad . a y  lha I 
la *. Day M lS tM . W dM  S

Y A R D  WORK W A N T E D  -  
M aadnf. Call W Sdatt. ANar S 4 i
R . r n .c a ll l tS a m .

■ R i l l

kasRR* F r
Ms-i^.

TwBfTi^5r
aiaa Naa p run in *. SsNatacKan 
fuaram aao. CaR T a iry  Maa«H,

He» t
n e e d s i
ot 69«. 1 
nalp^i A 
ServicoA 
Buiidingi
LO CAL  
naods ai 
laarn bu 
avantual 
bt high 
coiiaga i 
F o r mof 
coma by

JOB INI 
Ovarsaa
polontiai
Phonacj
N E E D S  
pan tar, • 
Bob-Bull
S E C R E ' 
open Inr 
oH ica. 
m anag* 
buslnaai 
opan, rtv 
collag* 
City. Ti 
cation;

I mm 
divid 
Payj 
hosp 
Prek 
ax pa 
opar. 
touci 
acco

Pe

D<



M « »  W a w O d

M

IN

O

CEl
WhQ

prICM.

owell'i
im e
eCo.
• W t
I

¥ F e w k i t

KC9mftC9t,
; H r  4m

• c o u t t t c * !
M fu * r» r i

u r
ih in ii I «m  
ffm D M .

C i9 « r l* r  
»K  i ^ r »  
» l r v  F rM  
« .  M7 7 t j l

IIO « ANO
I M IM t r

- *» r««r» 
otnblnatlon 
A Iw t lota. 
) « •  o r M7

••V
COM

V M n o  o r

WILL
■7331

'A N T IO  
n . AMor iH

taiBHCa

NEEDSHOP Holpor. M oot bo 11 ro o r t  
of 000. to m o  m ochonical knowlodgo 
noipfuL A p p ly  In p o n o n a t Ha lliburton 
SorvIcoA B l0 Spring  In d u ttr la l Park. 
B u lld lng ioo , B attiat O riva.

l o c a l  t r a f f ic  Control Company 
noodo aBoratsIvo poroon w illin g  to 
loam  buolnaw fro m  ttw  bottom  up, 
ovontually taadlng to managar Muot 
bo high ochoel graduato and oomo 
collago profarrod. M in im um  ago Is 
For m oro In form ation  and to apply, 
coma by ISO* E a a tlrd .____________

JOB IN FO R M A TIO N : A la tka n  and 
Ovaraaaa amploymant. G roa t Incoma 
potantlal C a ll OglOal BOlA Oapt laa 
Phonacall rafundabla. 
n e e d e d  e X P E R ie N C C D  C ar 
p « n ttr, »p«ciallzlng tn rem odeling. See 
BoO ftu lld Ino 31,1 nduetrle l Per».
SECRETARY M ANAGER poeltion 
open im m edle fely in W eler D ie tric t 
o f fic e  P re v lo u t e xp e rie n ce  in 
m enegem ent of w e te r  d i t t r i c t  
buelneM or Hydrologv needed. Selery 
open, m u tt be bondeble end heve tom e 
college. W rite  R D . Box 301, Oerden 
C ity. Texe t 797J9 — 03M, fo r eppii 
ce tipn ; 3S4^2Mtor 3S4 2301.

I M  H e lg J W e n W F - 1

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

CLERK
Im m e d le te  open ing  fo r  m 
d iv idue l to work in Accounts 
P e yeb le  O e p e rtm e n t of 
hospitel.
P re fer 3 years accounts payable 
experience, must be able to 
operate ig k e y  ca lcu la tor by 
touch. Basic bookkeeping or 
accounting courses desirable

Apply In Person

MALONE-HOGAN
HOSPITAL

INC.

Personnel Department
1601 W. I l t h  P I .

Bl|t Spring. Texas
EOE A F F IL IA T E  OF HCA

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES I A ra  ybu 
oprad In ttia a ftarnoonf Would you Ilka 
to tupplamant ttta Incoma In yaur 
tiouaahotdT Would you IHia aoma antra 
Packat monayT I f  you anawaraO y ta  to 
any of itia  abora guattiona man mia la 
to r you. Tha B ig Spring Harald ha t 
tavara l part lim a  opanlnga lo r  at 
tarnoon wotli. S tart a t 1:00 p.m. and 
work to 4:00 or S :00 p.m. You w ill not 
nava to work avaryday, only 1  or 1 
dayt par w tak Apply in parson only 
from  10:00 a.m. t i l l  Noon, at Itia 
HaralO 710 Scurry Straat. A tk  fo r C. 
Bam  or GllOart NarOali. A n aqu ti 
opportunity amployar

d r iv e r s  n e e d e d  M u tt hava J 
yaars taparlanca M u tt ba 11 ya a rt of 

** POTFont of f r t lg h t  
company paid in tu rtnea , honoayk 
vacation, pantlon plan, othar pay 
InvolvaO Apply In parson B r a w  
Transport, Highway 7g Soum. Rotan.
Taxa i or call Floyd w o o lfa lJ ^ lS llO a

*07 l-VN on
3 -00 to 11:00 ahift only. Abova avaraoa 
salary, trave l pay, axcallant frlnga 
oonallts. Apply a t Root Va llay F a ir 
Lodga, Colorado C ity, Taxat Contact 
Mrs. G om ala i o r Mrs. Jonas — 71|

WANTED HAIRDRESSER — Hava 
good following fo r experlencod beir 
dresser Cut end Curl Beeuty Selon. 
H i }Q49.___________________________

IM M ED IATE OPENING fo r person 
w ith  degree in accounting. Celery 
open Apply In person e t F re te r  
Industries , Inc., B u ild in g  SI5 
industrie lP erk, B ig  Spring. Texes

AVON
DO SOMETHING 

NICE FOR 
YOURSELF

Sell Avon for part of 
your day.

G tfA T  S$S 
GfffAT P fO P if
Set your own hours! 

Call:

BOBBIE
DAVIDSON
263-6115

INSIDE SALES
Cottinghem Beering Corp., •  
Issdlng independent beering 
end power tre n sm iu lo n  d is tr l 
bwtor has an opening fo r inside 
M ies Duties Include counter 
Mies, phone sales, purchesing. 
stock control end customer ser
vice M ust have a m in im um  of 7 
years experlenca In Industria l 
eutomotiva o r o il fie ld  sales 
Compensation w ill be salary 
w ith  fringe benefits of peid ve 
cation, hospital Izetlon and Ufa 
Insurnace. day work week.

Apply In Porson To:

RANDY DULIN 
District AAonoger 
COniNGHAM 

BEARING CORP.

tCXX)S. Big Spring St. 

M idland, Tx.

I SOUtMlANO

FULL-PART  
TIME HELP

Apply at the 
following 7-H’s

300 nth Place 
1600 East 4th 
1701 Marcy 
3rd and Owens 
1209 nth Plac- 
1801 Gregg 
2301 Wasson 
903Willia 
800 South Gregg 
or Contact:

JOHN DOLAN
2P M -4P M 

263-7318

DATA ENTRY 
OPERATOR

M aioneHogen Hospital has an 
immadtata opening for Data 
E n try  Operator, under the dl 
rectlon of the Data Coordinator, 
Data E n try  Operator is con 
cernad w ith  the accomplishment 
of taping and inputing of all 
infornration and activ ities  of the 
Det# P roc essing A rea 
Soma experlenca In accounting 
or bookkeeping desirable Typ
ing background w ith  low erro r 
rate Is essentiei Good benefits

App ly In  Persen

m a l o n e -h (k ;a n
HOSPITAL INC.

Personnel Department 
1601 W nth PI 
Big Spring. Tx

EOE A F F IL IA T E  OF HCA

LABORATORY
AIDE/

PHLEBOTOMIST
Prior experience highly 
desirable, but will train 
proper person High 
School graduates only 
We offer great benefits

Apply In Person

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL. INC.

Personnel Department

1601 W nth PI 
Big Spring, Tx

EOE A F F IL IA T E  OF HCA

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
fo r on aggressive individual in restaurant 
m anagement —  Manager trainee at BONANZA 
Excellent odvancement possibilities, paid in
surance, paid vacations, quality training.

Apply At:

BONANZA
7 0 0 la a tP M -7 0 0

Housewives &  CoDege Students 
If You’re Looking For 

ScMnediingToDoIn YourSpanetnne

BASm-nOBBIHS 
ICE CREAM STORE
Wants T o  Talk With You!

18 Years or O lder
Apply in person only 

Between 11 am &  5 pm

Good W orking Conditions

WE ore looking for a moture 
couple to serve os Assistant 

Monogers for a nationwide 
motel choin ot our local 
facility.

Send resume to:
Box 1333

Big Spring, TX 79720  
Exceptional Fringe Benefits

Help Wertied F-1 H e^ Wanted
a p p l ic a t i o n s  b e i n g  IM tn  tor
o « lc . position St K M .r t ,  M u tt  know 
n»« to UM a csIculstDr p ro tlc iw itly  
C o n t.c tM vk  K . lly .

Plano Tuning MIsoeHaneoua

RN W ITH fa m ily  p lann ing public 
ttM ltn a n d  — o ro b a la trlck  gynacotogy 
•kparlanca to  tra in  a i fa m ily  planning 
iktraa practlonar. Banatlta Inckiita 
Psid vacation holldayA h a i ltn  dantal 
and Ufa Inaruanca B ilin g u a l a b ility  
» t« ild  ba an aaaat A n  Equal Oppor 
•unity E m ployar Sand ra a u m a to tlg  
B S o jtn  G ra n t OdamtA Taxaa 
111 3M 4IM.________ _____________ ^

a p p l ic a t i o n s  BE IN G  takan lo r 
poa ltlon  In B u ild in g  M a ta r la lt  
O agarlm ant a t X M a n  Contact M rv
K elly.

PART TIAAE — cMyk F u rn itu re  
m oviftg Burtof»3s7.2>»T

NEED HELP in B ig  Spring fo r test 
g ro w in g  bu tirw sft. F ee h lon  Two 
Twonty Coometlc^ •06-7n o433. 4I 42 
— 34th, Lubbock. ToxboTfelo.
R AND R M ECHANIC , m w it hovo 
toot* ond OKportonco. ApfMy m porten 
ot M r Trenom fMien, 421 E—1 3rd.

N E E D  H E LP  h} oneck bor» fu ll ond 
po rt ttm o. S3.3S por hour, nniot hovo 
tronoportotton, h ou n  onywhoro from  
7:00 o.m . — 1:00 p in .  AODllCOtldm 
token any doy fro m  1  00 6 00 
S fuckoyt, 363-3329.__________________

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

LIcanaad P ktm barv P lum bart 
Halpara A Snaat M ata l Man.
Call batwaan 7 :»  A » a.m. or 
a fta ra p .m .

(kuitaa-oisaor
(VUIW7

M idland

NEED WORK?
Apply Rip Griffin Truck 

Service Center 

1-20 and US 87 

NEEDED
LVN 3 11 Ohift end Roilo f LVN 7 
3 ehifi, to  00 per hour piuo 44.00 
doily fo r trove l Ateo nood 
GVN'e fo r 3 11 onO ^1^ oh iftt. 
S4.50 per hour plu« 14.00 doMy fo r 
trevel. Confoct

TONI RODRIGUEZ 
Stanton View Manor 

1-756-3387 
llOOW Broadway 

Stanton, TX

DIETARY COOKS 
ANDCOOKS 

HELPERS NEEDED
CaUMn. Smith: 

263-7633 or 263-4151

UNITED HEALTH 
CARE CENTER

901 Goliad

BIG SPRING' 
i l l  EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

f e e * # e e e e e e e e e e t

HOUSEWIVES 
Full or Part Time

e  16 a . m . -6 p . m .

e  U n i f o r m s  
Furhiahed

Contact: 
Debbie Cornell 

267-5123

MOTHERS
wark w hile the kids 
are in school. Port 
tim e work. A ll bene
fits paid.

Apply in Porson 
9:00-2:00

MOTEL
6

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

SHOP
BIG

SPRING  
FIRST

BIO C H K IS E  P l i u  naede mature, 
dependable individuaie fo r day and 
n i ^  ehlfte. PoaeR>le advancemant for 
qualMlod peroone. A p p ika tlo ne  boing 
accoptod a t 3pg Orogg or ca ll >63-g4pF.

NEED SOMEONE experlencad in 
carpantry o r concrote work. Send 
reeume to Box 1(M0A, B ig  Spring 
Hare id ,_________________________ __
C O N S T R U C T IO N  L A B O R E R S  
neededi Top pay. Ca li 363H61.______

NEED PART ttm a laundronrtat at 
tendant, p refer oldar, m ature vn>maa 
rrxiet be in good health, deal w e ll w ith  
public and have own traneportatlon 
W ill tra in  ^ 7  2^30 aftorS:Q0 p.m.

STUDENTS HO US EW IVES Retired 
E a rn  extra  money pa ri tim e, no 

experience neceeaary App ly in per 
eon. Suite SOi, Perm ian Bulldlr>g. 
PERM AN ENT POSITION fo r Ruali 
flod houeing maintoreerkce pereon. 
Muet be w illin g  to w o rk. Apply 
Build ing 2299 — oM Webb Houelr>g or 
ca ll 363 4B93._______________________

EX TEA INCOME I Hervfw rite  o r type- 
w rlto . F o r deteile eend stamp. W rite  
A lrlte , Box 1190-GJS, Ba ttle  Creek, M l
49QU._____________________________
n e e d  a id e s  to teach arxl w o rk w ith  
the m IM Iy and m oderately retarded In 
e home eetUng. C a ll 367 3663 or coma 
by l3 W ia y to r._______

PoBlUon Wanted F-2
MOW LOTS w ith  tra c to r and shredder 
Ca ll 363-6937 or 263^13  before 10 00or
a fte rs  00.__________________________
r e n t  a  maid — Coahoma and Sand 
Springaaroa.Catl 394 4070,___________
W IL L  INSTALL panaling artd do 
carpentry work. Ca ll 363 46M.
S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D : L I v t  In 
companion, p ractica l n u ^ ,  Ava llab la 
now. Call 193 S3B6 — V Io li Poarco.

CARPENTRY HOUSE pa in ting  fence 
ropetr — hourly o r by contract. Free 
eetimatesL Call a63-0347 a fte r 6 :Q0.

WOMAN’S COLUMN H

FIANO  TUNING ANO R C FA IR  O lb  
c a u n tib v q iita N  Ray Wbod. jaa aasa.

Musical Inatrumante J-7
STEP UP tim e Trade in beginner 
band Instrument for better or beet 
<mallty. M cK N krs.________________

BEG INN ER BAND Instruments, new 
and uead Rent applies to purchaaa. 
T rybe forayoubuytM O C  is k rs _______

SEE ANO tost Sunn A m p lifie rs . Top 
qua lity M etOskrs.__________________
GUITARS — ELECTRIC , acoustk. 
classic, bass, 12 s tring  We have It or 
can get it  McK isk l's________________

REPAIRS — Q U ALITY  s e r v k t  at 
reasonabiepricee MeX lefci*s.________

DON'T BUY a naw o r uaod piano or 
drgan u n til you chaefc w fth  to e  VfNJ* 
for me beet buy on B e i^ m  p la n «  a i^  
organa. Salaa and
B ig  Spring, Laa W hit# Mualc, ANO 
S w th  Danvilla , Abllana TX. Fhona
a7ii7iv________ ____________
RENT FURCHASa your piano at 
A m a rka n  M u tk  Cantar, F a rm ita  
M all. O da tia  F raada llva ry . M 15 IP7 
JJ11___________ ___________________

Sparling Ocods J-8
---- GOLF CARR

E Z O O and M E LE X  GoHCarts, 
e ither gas or e lo c trk . P rice  
ranges from  tgso 31490 

O oH C ertB a tter lo t 
— Tra ile rs  

ServkeO ept.
BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES

I300  E  4th

RENT — F U R C tM ia  naw a r utad 
BdBliinarBbnginaNvm bnt. AtcRlakfa.
USED BOAT, motor, t ra l ld r j tw o ItPO 
Jat tk la . AlatL d f ira t. and T^hrom o 
whoala. a l»  Mraa 31 x 11.30 k 13. Ford 
pickup whpab — 13 x t .  Waatam 
KawaaakI XXI Waat 3rd, B ig  Spring, 
Texas.

Produc* J*12

Big Spring (Texas) H«rald, M on., S«pt. 7, 1981 5-B
i ^

Another cousin soys 
Martin planned o ft^k

T O M A TO et. tW B E T  and hot poR 
part, wM ta and yatidn  aniona. Bannya 
O ardana te f jW b ____________________

AnttquM >13

Oarage Sale j-10

CMM Cara H-2
C H R IS T IA N  PR E 3CHO OL, k in  
idergarlen  day< aro  Ages 2-6. ''Where 
irv e ry  ch ild  Is special ”  M llk ro s t —
H7 1639___________________ .
BABY SITTING IN my home, Mon 
day Saturday and P rldey  nights. 
Located in M arcy School O le trk t .  367
S316._______________________________
W ILL DO babyeltttng m m y hama, 
d a y t or ntWits Call Oebbla. 363 2346

STATE LICENSED ch ild  c a r^  b irth  
ages. M endayP rlday  Phone 363 3gle 
-P r ta M P W P tM tB l.  _____ __

H-3‘Laundry Sarvicas
DO IRONING — pick up and daHvar 
M i« td  piacaa U  00 doian, m a n 'i u  Ot 
doten Do washing extra  I 1105 North 
Gragg ,363 6736_____________________

FARMER'S COLUMN
P o u l l r y  F o r  S a le l-S
BANTAM  CHICKENS and OoMan 
PhaaM nta tor tala. Ca ll 3 .7 13B4

MISCELLANEOUS _J  M te c a R a i te c u e

Doga, Pate, Etc. > 2

Coronado P la ia  
367 2936

gOOKREEPER ~  p rtv lo vs  exper 
neceaaary Local f irm  E X C iL L ^ W T  
RECEPTIONIST ^  experlenca. good 
typing OPEN
l e g a l  s e c r e t a r y  — Shorthand, 
t y p i f ^  local f irm  OPEN
SE C R E TA R Y  E E C E P T IO N I6 T  ~  
ovperienca. g o d v^ tik iB  igeed OPEN 
M ANAG EM ENT TRAINEE — local 
C o , delivery, benaflts^ 6660-«■
COUNTER s a l e s  — parts, ex 
periencenecessary, local OPEN 
DR IVER — tKperienca. good safety 
record, local f irm  OPEN

P  »  •
WE c u r r e n t l y  h a v e  s e v e r a l  
JOB OPENINGS ANO NE ED  MORE 
Q U A L IF IE D  APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE  
PAID  t h e r e  IS NO FEE U N TIL  
WE F IN D  YOU AJO B

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Day-tim e or 
S venlnf-T lm e 
Full-T im e er 
Part-tim e
a p p l y  o n l y
IN PERSON 
M ust be 
A tieesf 16
yaars af age

' A fte r !p .m

AKC SH ELTIE, sable and white 
puppy, edorabie Phorw 367 SITS._____

FOR SALE — 7 week oM registered 
io K e r Puppies, fawn color, axcallant 
ped lgro t. S2P0 Call 2i3 6236__________

FREE — FIVE tw e a k  old kittens 
Ca ll 243 7931________________________

AKC REG ISTERED Poodle puppy lo r 
sale Call3s3 30^6___________________
TO GIVE away two puppies seven 
nwntha o ld  hoH C olllA  haH Labrador 
R ^ riave r, good watch dogs 1003 
B u abonnat________________________

DARLING  K IT T Y  cats need good 
hornet Call367 9090

Pel Qroomlng > 4

IRIS POODLE Parlo r — Grooming 
♦^OP^T. J pW t W ednatday 
? < T lli 3̂ 2^09. w e s t 3rd '  '

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE. 622 
R idgtrood O rtve  A ll pel
grooming. Pet occaaaarleSb >67 1 271

POODLE GROOMING — 1 06 hmm 
the saoy yb« want thorn P joo lo  cAm 
A w tP fitilo r.36 > g67s

FOUR 34" M APLE bor stools w ith  
pods, llOOcoah Call 367 6217_________
FOR SALE 4 year oM Ryan saddle, 
fu lly  tooled, silver conchos, D o lly  post 
ropof, 13" S¥uolls, 19" seat, STOO 915 
367 6621 o r tlS  396 9994______________
SPECIAL FREEZER beef, hoavy 
dressed weight t l  qq; L ig h t draoaed 
weights) lop lus processing 263 4437

STEREO WITH •  track and AM  FM  
radio w ith  ^  speakers t lo o , bowling 
beits w ith  bags 10 and 16 pound, Slg 
each, Germ an baby carriage  and 
stroller, good condition S lu  Free 6
wees old bieck G erb lls 267 ______
o i ^ M S N T A L  IR O N  — Gates. 
ro iH ng t qwkfc retaoac wtndow guo rd i 
•or boowty ond protoetton. Cuttom  
r M e  sofas end vowfts fo r homo and 
business 403 Bell M t 1360. anytim e 
Oooier fo r romote — contro l tod goto
aggnort
f ^ R  SAi

HouEchoMa Qoods
LOOKING FO« BMd uaad TV a ta  
aggiiancaaT Try BIB H a r# ta ra
h f i t .  1 l7M aM .3t7 n u ______________

TWIN IIZ B  maHTiaa ana tam aanan. 
t iiB a a i Ca lt3«HB3l____________ __

■ENT TO Own — T V -t i W riaa. maal 
m alar apgllancaa Alaa h»m41vra CIC 
F inanca, 4B3 ■ im n a tfc J ta T m _______

RENT TO OWN
M- V4 IS A 2.S 

( I HTIS M 4 THI- 'y 
( (II.IIH ( ONSOI K T\

IK IM l

1 N I I H T  \INM1 NT

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

(  o l l r g r  I ’ a r k  

S h o p p in g  (  r n l r r  
26:i IS25

48 HR .SERVICE

H IO H L A  N O  3 H O F F I  N O  
C T B  F A B K IN G L O T

• B

NOW
13.8% Annual 

Rate Financing 

Availoble On 

New Buick And

Cadillac Purchase

O ffe r Good Tbreagb
. Septem ber 23 , 1981

JACK LEWIS
BUICK CADILLAC-JEEI

63-7354403 SCUkilT

BIG  SALE Friday. Saturday and 
Monday. S  porcont to 90 porcont off. 
Olasswara. china, fine Imeolry, and 
much moro. Curiaalty Shop 900 Gragg.

Wanted To Suy >14
BUY BELL T ra ta  — U a t .  lurnMura. 
agg ila nc ta  a iataA  Iwuaata ia Hama
O u ka 'i F u rn N vn , 3B4 Waat 3ra. >37
3B»l._____________
W IL L  FAY tog p rkaa  lo r  good uiiad 
(u rn lk iro  appMancM 3 1 .  a ir  con 
dlUonarx Ca ll >37^331 o r 343 3433

m o b i l e  h o m e s  w a n t e d  I Fatgar 
Company. tAMIand Call — lABS-STTt. 
C *3H  F A IO i___________________ ____

ttot-Mandl. gqutp.
F O R K L IF T S  »  P A L L E T  la cks, 
convoytrK  shotving ond m otorld ls 
handling ogulpmont. P o rk iffts  Soloa 
Company, M idland, Tomoa fU-fBA-
40Q7 _________________________

AUTOMOBILES K
Molorcyctec K-1

f l e a  M AR K ET Friday, Saturday, 
andSunday. S e p te m b a rll. 12, and l4. 
Past and Prasont park ing tot. East 
HlghwaySO, ColoradoCIty. T o x a i For 
in form ation call 1 72g 3221 or 1 726 
3144_______________________________
TUESDAY AND W tdnosday — 9 00 
5 DO. 7q1 West Igth. R e frigo ra tpr, bod, 
vacuum c loaner, 60 x 36 s to rm  door, 
tuggagR clothing and miscailanoous

MEADOWBROOK ROAD near Solom
Rood tu rn  off F u rn itu ro , c lo thing, 
m isca llonodus S a tu rd a y , Sunday 
aftomoon, andAAonday______________

G IG ANTIC YARD S a lt: Moaa Lake 
OKit north sorvico rood I 30. locatod ot 
M idw ay Sorvico Station. Y a 'll com a.

G IANT OARAGE Sol# — Saturday 
Tuesday Wadnaaday. 1:00-3 HO. Sanlof
C it l ia n s ' Cantar B u ild in g , 467 
Industria l Park. AAacrama, a rts  and
cra fts  lots of everyth ing_____________
HUGE CARPORT sale — Linens, 
dishes, pots, pans, TV 's, stereos, 
vacuum cleaners. 500 clothes on 
hangers, shoes, s irks. plum bing and 
electrica l supplies, table sew. washer, 
antiques, paint, tors. ISO foot of 2" 
pipe Dealers w ekom a S tarts Sunday 
mroughWadnesday. 560 Hoooar Street 
in Sand Springs, one m ile east of Moos 
Lekeexlt, northteeder. 293 5759

YARD SALE. Saturday, Sunday and 
M onday^dO  to 4 00 3400 South
M ontica ilo

HONDA CX 900 — 1976, low m llaagt, 
water cooled, d rive  shaft, many more 
extras, Sl,9t5 2 6 7 ^ 2  a fte rs  00
1960 YAMAHA 490 SPECIAL. With”  2
halm ets.Call 363-0631._______________
FOR SALE — I960 Honda CBASO 
Custom, 3,<no m llas Call a fte r 6:00 
p.m ., 367-6369______________________

1961 KAWASAKI K2790, S liver w ith  
falring,t3,060.Cal1 167 1 296 a fte r 6:00

oil Equipment K-4
FOR LEASE — Generatore, power 
plants, fresh water tank, and water 
pumps to r your water needs Choate 
W ell Servka, 391 sZlI o r 393 9931

Auto Sorvico
TOWING — ANYW HERE In B ig 
SprIngLilS  4003 Waat H ighway BO. call 
337 3747____________

Auto AccooEorloo X-7
USED GENERATORS and starters,
exchange, SI9 each. 4006 West High 
way 60, ca ll 367 |747
PROPANE SYSTEM fo r la te mooai 
General Motors car, Ilka naw. Ca ll 362 
6 4 4 4 ___________________ ________

1965-1986 MUSTANG 
PARTS-NEW

OoorPanats 9 9  90palr

i - 1 1

SeatCovere 
Pony Covers 
K kkP a n e N

1166 00 M l 
1340 00 set 
629 00 pair

W h itt buiw ino )V^ m ile sE a s to f 
Coaden on South se rvka  Road 

#663 2719

Boote K - 8

jR  s a l e  It "  Fora  F lso . M *®n, 
gooaanacfc m i  upt 1.73 Honda X L  3MI, 
•traat lagai I "  mag wnaaix I II  Ford 
pickup bo ll pa lla rn  Ca ll 333 5573

FOR SALE — usad taw ing  m ach in a l 
lour Ip cnooaa fro m  Call 343 3333, 33k 
(o r> m ____________________________

W ANTED TO buy -  baby lu rn ifu ra  
and othar thlnga Call 7.3 33,1 or 3.7
iU ’_____________________________ __
A T T E N T IO N  N U R 5 E 5 I N u r t ln g  
lournaN N7, Ita l.  PkJt othar nu rtlng  
m agallna t at Book EKChanga, 3011^ 
Jo rw ion________________________ _

SMALL BURLED walnut cu rio  I3S0. 
rafinianad cador chaat 3350; ra fln ithad 
d r ta ta r w im  lawairy d ra w a rt BwOO 
HairloomA irO andS ta la____________

TRADE BUY SELL Diamond#, gold 
coin and 14K la w tiry  HOUSE OF 
H ESS,M in i M all, SrOandBanton 
B ILL 'S  SEWING AAachlna RapaiTt — 
Back to tenool tunaup  tp a d a i Ona 
day w rv ic a  BUI Bannatt, 73J 4333 ___
CASh . n o  trada  in d iK O unt, on naw 
er u iad band inarrum ant, a i m  on 
gu ita r, and am p iH ia r, M c K iM T t

l . 'a lF  rww building, t l j o g .  tandam 
aala I ho ria  fra lta r. t7go. 1,7] modW 
Ford motor horn,, 54,400 C , ll3 3 ]3 ld )  
■E D  W IC O l BR  tlitr lw g  w a rm , — 
adratatalt. ra ia ii O m ar CatFtatL C a l' 
Baw3a. Baa 3ai. B l f  Spring. Tama, 
>3713— 33303*7

TV, ITE R E O S . rum ilu ra , a»Rila><ca3 
— ran r ta  awn W ty M  TV 
R tn ia l. •a'l E a«i 3ra, 33* la b  ____ _

Camper Shelle K-12
CAMFER IH E L L  fo r long wKM badl 
Call333 3333 ___________________

Trucke For Sole K-14
N72 FORD PICKUP fo r sale or trade 
C a ll267 3p66________________________

tf7 )  JE E P  COMMANDO, automatic 
transmiealoh 4 wheel d rive  Phone 
26 7 9129____________________________
i960 OATSUN PICKUP, 5 Speed. AM
FM cesaette, a ir conditioner Ca ll 247 
654^ afterS 00

G REAT gU Y 1961 Oatsun pkkup . 4 
speed, a ir .  AM  PM  ita ra o . low
mlieaga Call 263 6926_______________
1973 FORD TWIN Screw dump truck 
W ill M il righ t tor cash Ceil 167 1691 
t f t e r i  OOP m, 267 j/69_____________

1960 JEEP J 10 P lC K U P ,av tem atk , 
a i r , AM PM tapa, ro il b a r . spare tank 
Sea at 3214 Orexei phone 263 7690

s a l e  — 1674 FORD ptckkfp. 1973 
M ercu ry ; 1964 Ford T hu nd tfb ird  
Phofw 2670161 a99i907E#st 6th 
I960 C H E V R O LE T S ILV E R A D O  
pkkup . loaded, biua and white, airr>cat 
naw, low miiaaga. m atching camear 
shell optional, s a c rifka  atH.OOO Cal' 
26 3 0997 a fte rs  00 243 6690
MUST SELL — tfo ia itv a r  dleaei W ton 
p kku p . tm  otaering. AM  FM ce tM tte  
stereo, seddie tanks, excellent con
ditton Call 2624661_________________
1966 CHEVROLET VAN ~  good^ 
condition, au tom atic a ir, bed Call
1939a0 __________________________
1961 DATSUN PICKUP, long bod. S 
speod. custom camper shall, custom 
seats, sliding rear window, a ir shocks. 
e rv iM , A M  FM . air, tow mlieaga, naw 
tires 9I 5 796 2| q1 A fte rs  00 - 9 ) 5  756 
U B _______________________________

FORSAL.E
1974 GMC 1 ton w elding r ig  w 
>961 M ilte r diesel welder, leeds. 
torch 4 took

1974 OMC 1 ton welding r ig  w 
l96l get welder, loads torch 4

I9t> CHEV waWlng r ig  w >96 
M illa r dIoMi weldor leods. torct 
4 took

817-592-4311 
8a.m. — 5p.m

Anten^Far Soto K-tS
1961 PONTIAC PHOENIX — sell or 
tra d t fo r oWar economy car or pkkup  
a07 N ava |oa fte r4  00

FOR SALE 1674 Chevrotot im pale, 
good eondlttoix 11,300 cash. See a f 1207 
t  tanford__________________________ _

1679 C U T LA U  s u p r e m e , good 
condlttofv a ir, power brakas. — 
ttaarlng , 46,660 miles. aM Ing 61,900 
C a ll 394 4N1_______________________

i960 OATSUN PICKUP, A M F M  I  
t r a ^  a ir  condlttoner, power brakes, 
S speed 17,600 miieK 267 5297________

t979 M ERCURY CAPRI, good ges 
m iiaagq excoHenf cond ition  26000 
m iles tB,27s Phane 2o7 76B — k u
Meireaa___________________________
>976 TO YO TA, A IR  co n d itio n e r, 
au tom atic  regular gas. luggage 
rack, 82,790 1901 Lancaster or call 263 
2063_______________________________

FOR SALS, by owner >969 B ukk 
Skylarl^  4 door a o w tr and air, 1660 
f ir m  C a ll269-6M  a f te r6 60, anytim e 
Sunday____________________________

1977 C U T LA U  SUPREM E, food 
condlttorv sttraa. good ttras Ca ll 242

1976 LTD  LANDAU, 2-deor, a ll power 
egttona, A M R M  6-track, laathar In 
tenor, 62J66- By owner, 267 6911.

1979 F IA T  IPORTS Coupe fo r sale, 
•1,200 Good running condition and 
looks nke  CaW26»2646._____________

1974 SUBARU, 2 DOOR, a ir  con^ 
d itionen good t l r t k  29 milaa par 
gattwy 31.BB0. 3.7 7g7f ,W 3r5 30

C O L L E C T O R !' CAR — 1371
V oR feeegm C anvertR X a lue tf Bsatia 
T M t 13 aniagWonRl ca r 3l |  73. I to l 
A t< a ft W - 3 l>  >3* 3431____________

DALLAS (A P ) — AnoUier 
cousin of Rep. Mike Martin 
says the state legislator 
asked him to stage a shotgun 
shooting to gamer publicity 
about a month before Martin 
was wounded outside his 
Austin trailer home.

James Grant, 18, of 
Longview, said Martin 
solicited his help, saying “ he 
was wanting to get publicity 
and he felt this would be the 
way to do It.

“ There’s been lota of lying 
and so I decided to put some 
truth in the matter,”  Grant 
said.

Grant's half-brother, 29- 
year-old Charles Ckrff, has 
told authorities he was the 
one who shot Martin July 31.

Martin has called Goff’s 
story a lie, and now at
tributes the shooting to a 
political conspiracy In 
Longview. The Lon^iew  
Republican first blamed it on 
a Satanic cult.

Goff contends the fresh
man legislator arranged the 
shooting to win voters' 
sympathy before a state 
senate race.

Martin was indicted on 
charges of aggravated 
perjury after both he and 
Goff testified before a Travis 
County grand jury

Goff said Martin also had 
him make a series of 
threatening telephone calls 
to political supporters to 
bolster the story that a cult 
was after him. Goff was 
charged with a 
misdemeanor — making 
terroristic threats — for the 
phone calls.

Autos For Sate K-1S

NICE LONE 3t3T 14' Htargla34 boat, 
o n ly  ira lla f w itti ovvrs liaa  liras, 
almost new 40hp Svinruda m otor 243 
3374
19' lO O NER CRAFT aki boot. 6TRp 
M arcdry motor, d llly  tra lla r , boat 
cover Call 24> 222i_________________

END OF tum m ar cleaaout - - A l l  beats 
and motors raducod. Chrana Boat and 
M a rin S a B ig tp rtn ^  243-6641_________

Campari S Tfav. frte. K-11
I f 'a  CAMFSITE CABOVER campar 
I ’ , 3 b u rn e r sto9a w ith  oven,
refrigera tor, re frigera ted a ir, lacks. 
i lN i.  tiaapaa. 31,333 3a> apal________

13>3 OZARK FIC K U F campar. tiaap t 
Six. centra l heat, bathroom . breakte«t 
booth Ca ll 267410^ to r in form ation

1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 Speed. 4 
door, a ir  cond ltion tr. A M  rad io  Call 
263 1796 a fte f4  49___________________

GOOD, c l e a n  1979 MG M ldM t, 
luggage rack, two cover tops Ca ll ^ 3  
7160 a fter 5 00______________________

1972CADILLAC 6EDAN D tV Ille , runs 
good good rubtotr, l600 C e ll 243-4437 
1974 FORD 4 DOOR, c lean  power, air. 
m a lo r overhaul 16.000 m llas ego. 
needs m inor repairs, new hree 6460 or 
best offer 363 N41_______________ __
t97S TOYOTA COROLLA 6R 9, five  
speed tranamiaalon, AM  FM  casaettg, 
has had special care, sporty. 3434729 
A fte r 7 30 367 7976__________________

FOR s a l e  >973 Fesfback M usten« 
c ite n . a ir  co n d itio n e r, M ach  i 
features See to appreciate, 51,960
CaM2s7 5941________________________

PUBLIC NOTICE

NO TICE TO A L L  PERSONS  
HAVING CLAIMS AG AINST THE 
e s t a t e  o f  IVA E L IZ A B E T H  
W AR D,DEC EASED 

Notice Is hereby given that orig inal 
Latte rs of A d m in is tra tion  fo r the 
Estate of IVA E L iZ A iE T H  vyARO. 
Oeceesed were iseued on August }1, 
1961. In Cauee No 36,632. pending the 
D is tr k t  Court of Howerd County, 
Texas to

SHIRLEY W ARD suM M S R 5
The rasidence of such 

A d m im stra tflx  is Howard County, 
Texas ThepostoN ke address Is 

P O Boufj j  
F orsan TX 7f 7 j j
AM persons having c la im s agelnat 

this Estate w h k h  is cu rren tly  being 
adm ln ls tertd  ere required to preeent 
them w im m  tn# tim e ar>d in the 
manner preecribed by law 

DATED th is3 i St day of August. ie | l  
SIGNED
BA NC ROP T 6  MOU TON 
P O B OH 1030 
BigSprlr>g Taxas79 7 36
gi9> 267 t a
By O B tn B a n c ro ft 
A T TO R N E Y S  FOR AO 
M IN ISTRATRIX 
SHIRLEY W ARD SUMMERS 
0672 September 7, tygl

PUiLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that there w in  
be a public hearing on the proposed 
budget of Glasscock County, and 
R t v t n u t  S h a rin g  to r  the year 
beginning January 1, )962, through 
Oecambar3l, >962

The hearing w ill be at 9 00 A M  . 
September I 4, ifg l in the Com 
m iss io rw r I  C o u rt room  at the 
CourttMuae In Gieaacoca County. 
GardenCIty, Texas 

SIGNED 
O W  Parker 
County Judge 
Glasscock County, Texas 
0S71 Saptember7, i t | i

PUSUC NOTICE
LEGAL NOT ICE

BIDS W ILL BE R E C E IV E D  FOR 
REMOVAL ANO FR EFARATIO N OF 
A L L  DE C E ASE D  B IO  IF R IN O  
STATE HOBFITAL FATIENTB, AND 
BU R IAL OF INDIG ENT FATIENTB 
AT THE FA C ILITY  C E M E TER Y 
BlOB W ILL BE O FEN EO  AT 3 00 
F M  . MONDAY, SEFTEM BER I t .  
1301, IN ROOM 313 OF THE AO 
M IN ISTRATIO N E U ILO IN G  FOR 
FU R T H E R  D E T A IL S  CONTACT 
GEORGE R COLVIN. B U IIN E B 3 
M ANAG ER. BOX 331. BIO IF R IN O , 
TX 73710

0370 laglam bar 4. 7. B I .  IN I

“ Mike approached me 
about the same thing he 
talked Charles into about a 
month before the shooting." 
Grant said. “ He didn’t offer 
me a specific amount of 
money. He just said I would 
never need money again. He 
and his organization would 
see I had everything I 
needed”

But he said he turned 
Martin down because “ I 
thought it was kind of dumb 
myself. I didn't think it 
would work”

Grant, who said he also 
has testified before the 
grand jury, said Saturday he 
told law enforcement of
ficers about Martin’s offer 
shortly after Goff surren
dered.

Grant said he and Martin 
drove around Longview for 
about 45 minutes discussing 
the proposed shooti ng

“ He wasn't getting the 
recognition he felt he 
deserved. He wanted me to 
help out by being his gun
man." Grant said.

He said Martin outlined a 
plan identical to the July 31 
shotgun ambush, in which 
the legislator was wounded 
in the arm.

Grant, an oilfield worker, 
said his cousin also called 
him the night before the 
shooting to warn that it was 
about to happen and ask him 
not to reveal that he knew it 
was staged.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF EX PIR ATIO N  OF 
LIVESTOCK SRANO C E R TIFIC A TE 

I n accorbanc* w ltk  ih t  p ro v lilo rtt o< 
Section 6699J of tho M a rk i i  BrancH 
Act, C iv il I ta tu te t ot Texet, you §r§ 
nereby nofiflod met your M e rk i 4 
B rand tC ertH Icete fileb  under A r t k  le t 
4a99j, V T C .9 . tb e li become null end 
void e fto r Augutt 30. 1961. unlote you 
re re g itte r after m it  date, and be fo rt 
M arch 1, 1911, com plying w im  tha 
abova chapter and roqu iram entt

M ary Lou Overton 
CountyC lerk 

G le ticock  County, Taxat 
0691 A u gu tt 21 thru October 1. 1961

PUBLIC NOTTc E ~

N O TIC E  OF E X P IR A T IO N  OF 
L IV E IT O C K  BR AN DCERTIFICATE 
In accordanc# w ith  the provitN>nt of 
Section a699J of me M a rk t 4  Brandt 
Act, C iv il l ia tu te t of Texat, you are 
hereby notified mat your M a rk t 4 
B rand t CertHkate filed  under A r ik ie t  
6699J. V T C S , than become null and 
void eftor Augutt 30. 1961. u n ie tt you 
re ro g itte r  eftor m it  date, and before 
M arch 1, 1962. com plying w ith  tha 
abova chapter and raquiram antt 

SIGNED
M ARGARET RAY
County Clerk
Howerd County, Texat
044a Augutt 23 thru September 25,

1H1

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN  o r d i n a n c e  h a s  B E E N  
PAB6EO BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OP FORSAN. T S X A I, 
P R O V tO iN O  FOR THE 
REGULATIO N OF OIL AND GAS 
PRODUCTION, D E F IN IN G  T IR M 6 , 
P R O V ID IN G  I N I U R A N C t  
R E G O IR S M E N n ; P R B tC R lB lN O  
M IN IM U M  S E T B A C K
REQUIREM ENTS POR LOCATING 
W E L L  HO LES AN O  STORAGE 
TA N K S ; P R O V ID IN G  FOR 
ESTABLI6HA6ENT OP VEHICU LAR 
ACCESS ROUTES T O W B L L S lT E I;  
REQUIR ING  CO M PLIASfC i W ITH 
O R ILLIN O  PERM ITS REQUIRING 
APPO INTM ENT OF OPERATIONS

JU P E R V ItO R ; REQUIR ING  W ELL 
IT tS  TO BE m a r k e d  PRIOR TO 

C O A4M ENCEM ENT OF D R IL L  
O P E R A T t O N I ;  R E Q U IR IN G  
ADEQUATE ROAD AND GROUND 
S U R F A C IN G ;  P R O V ID IN G  
PROCEDURE FOR THE TRANS9 BR 
OP P E R M ITS; IN O ffM N iP Y IN O  
C IT Y  a g a i n s t  LOSS
r e g u l a t in g  t h e  s t o r a g e  OF
EQ U IPM EN T ANO M ATERIALS. 
REQUIRING  SITE TO BE FENCED, 
REQUIRING  LAND6CAPINO ANO  
S C R E E N IN G  OF D R IL L  S IT E , 
REG ULATING  NOISE, V IBR ATIO N  
ANO ODOR e m a n a t in g  FROM 
D R IL L IN G  ANO PR O D U C TIO N  
E Q U IP M E N T; REQUIR ING  P iR f  
F IG H TIN G  EQUIPA6ENT ON D R ILL  
S ITS ; REQUIR ING  WATCHMAN AT
d r i l l  s i t e , p r e s c r i b i n g
M IN IM U M  REOUIRMENTS POR 
CASING Q U A L IT Y ; PRESCRIBING  
M IN IM U M  DEPTH ANO OTHER  
REQUIREM ENTS FOR SURFACE. 
PROTECTION ANO PRODUCTION  
C A S IN O  - i n s t a l l a t i o n , 
P R E B C R IV IR E ' O R lL L l t ^ O  
P R O C E D U R E S  T E S T IN G  
RESTRICTI094S A9«0 EQ UIPM EN T 
R E Q U IR E M E N T S ; P R O V ID IN G  
FOR OPF SITE WASTE D H P 0 4 A L , 
PROVIDING POR M O N ITE R IN G  OP 
D R IL L IN G  AN O  PR O D U C TIO N  
A C T IV IT IE S ;  R E S T R IC T IN G  
TR ANIPO RATIO N OP O IL AND 
GAS; REQUIR ING  THE REMOVAL 
OP d e r r i c k s  AN O  o t h e r  
SQUIPA6ENT UPON CESSATION OP 
D R IL L IN G  O P E R A T IO N S  
PRESCRIBING  REQUIREM ENTS  
OP W E L L  A B A N O O M E N T , 
PR O VID ING  FOR SUSPENSION 
P R B K R IB IN G  REQUIREM ENTS  
OP W E L L  A B A N D O N M E N T , 
PR O VID IN G  FOR SUSPENSION OR 
R E LO C A T IO N  OP D R IL L IN G  
P E R M IT S  A N D  P R O V ID IN G  A 
PE N A LTY FOR VIOLATION
0692Augutl36 4S eot 1 W. 1H 1

'81 COLEMAN CLOSE OUT
Ttmi t*pt. 10

SAV£ »460
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Texons in Washington

Congress back to work with housing hearings
WASHINGTON U P )  — Rep. Henry B Gonzaiez, D-San 

Antonio, has called three sets of housing hearings for this 
month, now that Congress is returning to action after a 
recess of several weeks.

Migrant farmworker groups from the Southwest are 
expected to appear and testify at the third set of hearings, 
scheduled for about Sept. 17.

The first hearing will be Thursday on manufactured 
home safety standards, with witnesses from the 
manufactured housing industry and others.

Other hearings will follow on the Real Estate Settlement 
Practices Act.

"The housing needs of this country are not going to go 
away because the current administration at the White 
House does not want to recognize that they exist,”  said 
Gonzalez, who frequently has criticized the ad
ministration's suggestions to cut back on subsidized 
housing

"The purpose of these hearings is to hopefully shed 
some light on what needs to be done to meet this crisis — 
in all types of housing," Gonzalez said.

Motorcycle enthusiasts 
raise $2,000 for MD

Recently area motorcycle 
enthusiasts raised more than 
$7,OCX) to be donated to the 
fight against muscular 
dystrophy, said Howard 
Walker, chairman of the 
event

The annual gathering *of 
motorcycle riders for the 
MU fund raising garnered

207 paying participants and 
another 50 volunteered their 
time and services. Walker 
said

Walker added the run drew 
in riders from as far away as 
San Jose, Calif., to enjoy the 
followship and the raising of 
money for a worthwhile 
cause

BACK
BY REQUEST
SPANISH MOVIES

SAT.-SUN.-MON.
MATINEE

M i l
BENJAMIN ARGUMUDO 

—ptus-
EL COM PADRE 

MANAS PADRE

h tM T  I
CINEMA

I I

MATINEE SHOWINGS ON LABOR DAY

CHUCK NORRIS DOESN'T NEED A 
WEAP0N...HE IS A WEAPON!

CMUCX NORRIS m AN fY f  fOR AN fYF Stainng CHRISIOPHfR l ( (  
RICHARD ROUNOIRM MATT CIARK MAKO .nd MADCK COOPfR

r * V C O  r (t ,( T, r , [ R |

1 i0 0 -3 t0 0  7 A 0 - « t 1 0

1i20*3i10 7i10^i00

An tetioa adveiitart 
I roMBtic coMtdy spy stoi7. 

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

7i10^i1S

she is 15. he is 17.

Hep. Kika de la Garza, D-Misaion, chairman of the 
House Agriculture Committee, has asked one of his 
subcommittee chairmen to look deeper into the Medfly 
situation in California.

"M y position has consistently been that federal and 
state officials had to move with vigor and dispatch to end 
a threat to the nation’s food supply posed by the outbreak 
of Mediterranean fruit flies in California,”  de la Garza
said.

He asked Rep. George Brown of California to meet with 
federal and California officials at a meeting in 
•Sacramento.

De la Garza criticized delays in controlling the Medfly.
“ The possibility of tremendous damage to fruits and 

vegetables not only in California but in all other similar 
producing states increases greatly each day that this 
outbreak goes unchecked and the By is not eradicated,”  
de la Garza said.

Rep Martin Frost, D-Dallas, says when he asks at town 
hall meetings about how America's tax laws can be made 
simpler and more equitable, he gets one answer far more

often than any other:
A flat rate for everyone, 10 percent for example, with 

virtually no deductions.
“ While this idea is appealing on the surface, we as a 

nation made a judgment some time ago that we wanted a 
progressive income tax, with the wealthy paying 
proportionately more than those at the bottom or in the 
middle,”  Frost says.

“ I don't s€« us reversing that basic premise any time
soon.”

Frost also said he’s skeptical about the annual indexing 
of tax tables that is scheduled to take place after 1964.

Indexing would soften the effect of “ bracket creep,”  
where cost-of-living wage increases automatically push 
wage earners into higher income tax brackets. Supporters 
of indexing disapprove of the federal government 
benefiting from that kind of revenue.

Not everyone is for indexing. Frost pointed out.
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado and Rep. Leon Panetta of 

California have suggested ways to get rid of bracket creep 
without creating indexing, which they warn is bad in that

it will make inflation easier to live with, thus taking 
pressure off lawmakers to enact tough, anti-inflationary 
measures.

The Panetta plan would compress the current 16 tax 
brackets into four brackets. By widening the gap between 
brackets, cost-of-living wage increases would not be as 
likely to result in higher tax burdens.

Panetta’s plan would further simplify the tax code. 
Frost feels, by eliminating most of the standard deduc 
tions that many people, especially the most prosperous, 
are used to claiming.

I  Happy He
I  W N W jm m n m n n n

—  At th# Homastaad Inn —

Horizons
LIva Country AAuslw

—  •  —.. .. _ _ Momborshlps
Happy Hour 5-7. Avallabl. „

\

Potatoes NO. VS 
TO LBS.

LAYS

Potato Chips • OZ. 
HALT 
POUNDS 89’

Fiddle Faddle 7 0Z. 69'
MARYLAND CLUB

W w  1 1 W  W  ALLORINDt c $1 99
KRAPT

• OZ.

Creamy Cucumber Dressing 79’

409 Cleaner ôx $]99

Avocados 5/^1 Cucumbers .  19’
LAROI

Bell Peppers LA. 49 ’
lOOZ.DILAAONn M  OZ. ML AAONTI

Stewed Tomatoes Peaches ^
SLICID

HALVIS

1 1S%OZ.’N JUICI

iPineapple 59^
ML MONTI 15 OZ. ^  i & m
Spinacli 2/'1

1 16 0Z. ML MONTI

|Cut Green Beans 2/ 89’
1 IBOZ.DILMONnOOLOIN

|Creom Style Corn 2/ 99’
1 DICKIRS

iBoloana a l l m ia tI W I W ^ I I M  MKT. SLICID

1 UtDA ORAM "A'!

iRoasting Hens . 69’

jPork Chops
Prices Good 

Thru 

Saturday 

Sept. 12 

Shop & Save 

Li'l Sooper

FREE
EACH WEEK

r r r n
SCHEDULE

FAMILY FUN.
^ ■ a O K C . T ^

Oar Way af SaYl*l 
••THANK YOU"

Tar SMsalai wm  Us.

IMFFIIIATED 
(FOODS INC

MIMWRSIOtl

L I'L  SOOPER
mm

Phone (915)394-4437

101 MAIN ST 
COAHOMA, TEXAS

1

PRICE 25c
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